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The Concordant Version

PAUL TO THE COLOSSIANS

1 Paul,an apostle ofChristJesus,through God's will,and
brother Timothy,^ to the saints and believing brethren
in Christ in Colosse;

Grace to =you and peace from God, our Father, and
the Lord Jesus Christ.

^ We are thanking the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ,always praying® concerning "you,^ on "hear
ing of"your faith in Christ Jesus and the love which "you
have "'for all the saints,^ because ofthe expectation being
reserved® for"you in the heavens,which "you hear before
in the word of truth of the evangel,^'which, being pres
ent "'with "you, according as in the entire world also,'is
bearing® fruit and growing®,according as it is among"you
also, from the day on which "you hear and realize the
grace of'God in truth,'according as "you leam it from
Epaphras,our beloved fellow slave, who 'is a faithful dis
penser of Christ"Tor us, ^ who makes evident also to us
"your love in spirit.

^ Therefore we' also, from the day on which we hear,
do not 'cease® praying® ""for "you and requesting® that
"you may be filled full with the realization of His will,

in "all wisdom and spiritual understanding, "you to
walk worthily ofthe Lord '"for "all pleasing, bearing fruit
in every good work, and growing® in the realization of
God;''being endued®'with "all power,in accord with the
might of His glory,'"for "all endurance and patience with
joy; '2 at the same time giving thanks to the Father,'Who
makes "you competent'"for a part of the allotment of the
saints, in light, Who rescues® us out ofthe jurisdiction
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of Darkness, and transports us into the kingdom of the
Son of His love, in Whom we are having the deliver
ance,the pardon of sins, Who 'is the Image ofthe invisi
ble God,Firstborn ofevery creature, 'for in Him is all
created, that in the heavens and that on the earth, the

visible and the invisible, whether thrones, or lordships,
or sovereignties, or authorities, all is "created'' through
Him and '^for Him, and He''is before all, and all has
its cohesion in Him.

And He''is the Head ofthe body,the ecclesia. Who 'is
Sovereign, Firstborn ''from among the dead ones, that in
all He'may become" 'first, 'for in Him the entire com
plement delights to dwell, and through Him to rec
oncile all '"to Him ("making peace through the blood of
His cross), through Him,whether those on the earth or
those in the heavens.

And "you, being once "estranged" and enemies in
comprehension,'by wicked acts, yet now He recon
ciles'by His body of flesh,through His death,to present
"you holy and flawless and unimpeachable in His sight,
since surely ^you are persisting in the faith,"grounded"
and settled and are not being removed" from the expec
tation of the evangel which "^you hear which is heralded
in the entire creation which is under heaven of which I',

Paul, become" the dispenser. I am now rejoicing in my
sufferings ""for"you,and am filling up in my'flesh,in His
stead, the deficiencies of the afflictions of Christ, "'for

His body, which 'is the ecclesia of which I' become"
a dispenser, in accord with the administration of God,
which is granted to me '"for ^you, to complete the word
of God—the secret which 'has been concealed" from

the eons and from the generations, yet now is made mani
fest to His saints,

to whom 'God wills to make known

"what are the glorious riches of this secret among the
nations, which 'is: Christ among"you,the glorious expec-

Colossians 1:28-2:13
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tation—Whom we'are announcing,admonishing every
human and teaching every human in ^all wisdom, that
we should present every human mature in Christ Jesus;
29
which I am toiling also, struggling® in accord with
His operation, which is operating® in me 'with power.
2 For I'want"you to perceive what the struggle amounts
to which I am having ^"^for ""your sakes and for 'those in
Laodicea, and whoever have not seen my 'face in flesh,
^ that their hearts may he consoled, united in love, and
"to "all the riches of the assurance of understanding,
"'unto a realization of the secret of the God and Father

of Christ, ^ in Whom all the treasures of wisdom and

'knowledge are concealed. ?/Now I am saying this, that
no one may be beguiling® "you 'with persuasive words.
^ For ^even if, in 'flesh,I am being absent,'^^nevertheless,
in spirit,I'am '^with "you,rejoicing and observing "your
order and the stability of"your faith "tn Christ.
As then "you accept Christ Jesus,the Lord,be walk
ing in Him,'having been rooted® and being built® up in

Him,and being confirmed® in the faith according as "you
are taught, superahounding in it 'with thanksgiving.
^'Beware that no'^one shall he despoiling"you through
philosophy and empty seduction,in accord with human
tradition, in accord with the elements of the world,and

not in accord with Christ,^ ^for in Him the entire comple
ment ofthe Deity is dweUing bodily. And"you'are com
plete in Him,Who 'is the Head ofevery sovereignty and
authority,''in Whom =you are circumcised also with a cir
cumcision not made by hands,in the stripping off of the
body of'flesh in the circumcision of Christ. Entombed
together with Him in baptism,in Whom "you are roused
together also through the faithfulness ofthe operation of
God, Who rouses Him ^'from among the dead ones, "you
also being dead to the offenses and the uncircumcision
of"your 'flesh. He vivifies us together ^^jointly with Him,
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"dealing graciously® with all our offenses, "erasing the
handwriting of the decrees against us, which 'was hos
tile to us, and has taken it away out of the midst,"nail
ing it to the cross, "stripping® off the sovereignties and
authorities,'with boldness He makes a show ofthem,"tri
umphing over them in it.
Let no ^'one then bejudging =you in food or in drink
or in the particulars of a festival, or of a new moon,or of

sabbaths, which 'are a shadow of'those things which are
impending—^yet the body is the Christ's. Let no one be

arbitrating against "you, who 'wants, in humility and the
ritual of the messengers, to 'parade what he has seen,
feignedly, 'puffed® up by his 'fleshly mind, and not

holding the Head,out of Whom the entire body, being
supplied® and united® through the assimilation and lig
aments,is growing in the growth of'God. If then =you
die together with Christ from the elements of the world,

''why, as living in the world, are "you subject to 'decrees®:
"You should not touch, nor yet taste, nor yet come into
contact" (which things are all'"for corruption from use),
in accord with the directions and teachings of human
beings?—which"'are (having indeed an expression of
wisdom in a willful ritual and humility and asceticism)
not'of any value ^''against the surfeiting of the flesh.
3 Ifthen "you are roused together with Christ, be seek
ing that which is above, where Christ 'is, sitting® 'at the
right hand of'God. ^ Be setting your mind on 'that which
is above, not on that on the earth, ^ for "you die, and
"your life is °hid® together with Christ in 'God. When
ever Christ, our Life, should be manifested,then "you'
also shall be 'manifested together with Him in glory.
^ Deaden then "your members that are on the earth:
prostitution, uncleanness, passion,evil desire and greed,
which'^ 'is idolatry, ® because of which the indignation of
God is coming® on the sons of stubbornness—'among

Colossians 3:8-3:23
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whom "you' also once "walked, when "you were living
in these things.

^ Yet now "you'also put® away all these: anger,fury, mal
ice, calumny,obscenity out of"your'mouth. ^ Do not 'lie®
"to one another,"stripping® offthe old humanity together
with its practices, and "putting® on the young, which is
heing renewed® into recognition,to accord with the Image
of the One Who creates it, wherein there 'is no^ Greek
and Jew, Circumcision and Uncircumcision, barbarian,
Scythian, slave,freeman, but all and in all is Christ.

Put® on then as Cod's chosen ones,holy and °beloved®,
pitiful compassions, kindness, humility, meekness, pa
tience, bearing® with one another and dealing graciously®
among yourselves,if anyone should be having a complaint

"^against any. According as the Lord also deals graciously®
with "you, thus also "you. ?/Now ^"over all these put on
love, which^''is the tie of maturity. And let the peace of
Christ be arbitrating in "your hearts,'^for which "you
are called also in one body; and 'become® "thankful.
Let the word of Christ be making its home'in "you
richly, in ^all wisdom, teaching and admonishing your
selves; in psalms, in hymns, in spiritual songs, singing
'with grace in "your hearts to Cod. And everything,
"whatsoever "you may be doing,in word or in act, do all
in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, giving thanks to
Cod,the Father,through Him.
Wives, he 'subject® to your husbands,as 'is proper in
the Lord. 'Husbands,'love your ^fown wives and be not
'bitter® toward them. Children,'obey your parents ""in
all things, for this 'is well pleasing in the Lord. Fathers,
do not'vex "your children,lest they may he'disheartened.
'Slaves,'obey ""in all things your masters according to
the flesh, not 'with eye-slavery, as human-pleasers, but
'with singleness of heart,fearing® the Lord. "All, what
soever"you may he doing,'work® "from the soul,as to the
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Lord and not to human beings, being aware that from
the Lord "you will be getting® the compensation of the
enjoyment of an allotment: for the Lord Christ are "you
slaving. For he 'who is injuring shall be 'requited® for
that which he injures, and there 'is no^ partiality.
4 'Masters,'tender® that which is righteous and equita
ble to your slaves, being aware that "you' also 'have a
Master in the heavens.

^ In prayer be persevering, watching in it'with thank
sgiving, ^ praying® at the same time concerning us also,
that'God should open for us a door ofthe word,to speak
the secret of Christ, because of which I am °bound® also,

that I should make it manifest,as I'must speak. ^ In wis
dom he walking toward those outside, reclaiming® the
era, ® "your word being always 'with grace,"seasoned®
with salt, perceiving how "you 'must 'answer® each one.
"All my '^'^affairs shall he made 'known to "you by
Tychicus, a beloved brother and faithful servant and
fellow slave in the Lord,^ whom I send to^^ "you '^for this
same thing, that"you may know that which concerns "you
and he should be consoling "your hearts, ^ together with
Onesimus, a faithful and beloved brother, who 'is one

of"you. They shall make 'known to "you all things here.
Greeting® "you is Aristarchus, my fellow captive,
and Mark, cousin of Barnabas (concerning whom "you
obtain directions: if he should come to^'"you, receive®
him), and Jesus, 'termed® Justus, who 'are"of the Cir

cumcision. These are the only fellow workers "Tor the
kingdom of God who" become a solace to me.
Greeting® "you is Epaphras, who is one " of "you,
a slave of Christ Jesus, always struggling® "'^for "you in
prayers,that "you may stand mature and fully assured®
in ^all the will of God. For I am testifying of him that
he 'has much misery over "you and those in Laodicea
and those in Hierapolis.

Colossians 4:14-4:18
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Greeting® "you is Luke,the beloved physician, and
Demas. Greet® the brethren in Laodicea, and Nympha and the ecclesia '^^at her house. And whenever the
epistle should be read '^to "^you,^^'cause that it should be
read in the Laodicean ecclesia also, and that "you'also
may read that out of Laodicea.''And say to Archippus:
"'Look to the service which you accept in the Lord,that
you may he fulfilling it." The salutation is by my hand—
Paul's.'Remember my bonds!
'Grace be with "you! Amen!
EDITORIAL NOTES

We give special attention to Pauls letter to the Colossians in
this issue. It begins on page 2,in place ofthe usual poem,with
the Framework as used in the first edition of the Concordant

Version. Its usefulness is especially noted on page 19 under the
subheading, THE LITERARY STRUCTURE.
The revised CV of Colossians as it currently stands follows.
Changes in 2:12 are ofparticular interest The terms"Entombed
together" and "are roused together" both reflect what we rec
ognize now asfact verb forms, where the fact of the action is
emphasized irrespective of the time. Furthermore, the phrase,
"through faith in the operation of God" is changed to a more
literal rendering of the Greek:"through the faithfulness ofthe
operation of God." To be roused together in Christ is certainly
a matter of faith, and indeed of our faith. But here Paul points
to Cod s faith in His faithful operation of rousing.
In accord with Brother Knochs desire that the CV trans

lation be an ongoing project, he himself discusses on pages
13-19, changes made in Ephesians 1:15-17 from the first edi
tion (called the "Complete Edition") to the later editions. In
this case, he maintained that the original thought was correct,
but not well expressed in English idiom and according to the
Concordant principle of consistency.
Along with, and beyond such matters, may we all be rejoic

ing in the revelations of"the Christ of Colossians."

D.H.H.

Studies in Colossians

HIS GRANDEST GLORIES

Christ and His highest honors come before us in Colos

sians, even as the saints and their celestial blessings are the
theme of Ephesians. There the transcendent truths of the

present secret administration were set forth as they affect
the believers among the nations, who become peers of an
election out of Israel in spiritual, supernal dignities. Here
these tremendous truths are a halo on the brow of Christ.

His glories as the Messiah of Israel on the earth are mag
nified to universal dimensions. All is created in Him in the

beginning, and all is reconciled in Him at the consumma
tion (Col.1:16-20). On earth, at present. He is not con

fined to Israel in flesh, but, in spirit, is found among the
nations. This is the basis oftheir future bliss (Col.1:27).

Colossians and Ephesians are very similar,for they teach
the same truth,though from different standpoints. To fully
appreciate and enjoy these epistles, which are two of the
most precious portions of God s revelation for us in this

secret administration, it is necessary that we clearly grasp
the distinctive view presented in each. Even as Philippians
can only be understood in the light of service, so Colos
sians can only be clear to those who see that it deals with

Christs relation to the present, even as Ephesians was
especially concerned with the place of the saints, espe
cially the Uncircumcision.

In reference to the body of Christ the two epistles are
complementary. In Ephesians the emphasis is on the mem
bers of the body, while Colossians presses Christs head
ship over the ecclesia. Ephesians elaborates the relation
of the members to God and to one another, as well as to

Ephesians and Colossians are Complementary 11
Christ Himself. Colossians is largely confined to our con
nection with Him alone.

In Ephesians, the bulk of the epistle is concerned with
an orderly and positive presentation of the truth. Colos
sians, however, devotes the corresponding space to the
correction of departures from it.
Ephesians is general, with no local allusions. Colos
sians is concerned with a special situation, and a partic
ular ecclesia.

In Ephesians the previous disabilities of the nations in

flesh, alienated, guests, without prospects, far off(Eph.
2:11-13) are used to form a contrast to their present spiri
tual privileges as fellow-citizens, members of Gods family,
with a part in the temple (Eph.2:19,20). In Colossians this
contrast is replaced by comparing Christ's limited glories
in Israel, in flesh, with His vast spiritual glories among
the nations and in the entire universe. This contrast is

not directly expressed, as in Ephesians, but is evident in
the figures of the kingdom (Col.1:13), and the startling
announcement that He is among the nations (Col.1:27)
whereas He would not leave the land during His ministry
to Israel, before His crucifixion.

In Ephesians the body of Christ is the complement of
the universe (Eph.1:23). In Colossians we are complete
in Him. There the ecclesia is the final factor in bringing
all under the headship of Christ. On the earth His head
ship is exercised through His apostles and the holy nation.
These are, figuratively speaking. His "filling" on earth,
who share His spiritual might and majesty, and so are,
officially, a part of Him. The ecclesia which is His body
has the same function in His celestial dominions. These

two, earth and heaven, constitute the universe, so that no

more "filling" is needed to administer all creation. Hence
we are the final "filling," the pleroma, or complement,that
which fully fills, so that no more is needed. The adminis-
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We are Complete in Christ

tration ofthe universe is amply provided for, both on earth
and in the heavens.

In Colossians Christ is a double Complement He is all
that God needs (Col.2:9), and all that we need (Col.2:10),

to be complete. God needs a visible and tangible expres
sion suited to the capacities of His creatures, and Christ
fulfills this fully by means of the body in which He came
to do His will (Heb.l0:5).

We,also, find our Complement in Him. All the rites and
ceremonies pertaining to the flesh, such as circumcision

and baptism, which were deemed essential to a standing
before God, are now found in His death. His burial, and

His rousing.What He has done,not what we do,fully equips
us for the divine presence. In Ephesians, we are the com
plement of all, but in Colossians He is our Complement.
In time, our choice is carried back to before the dis

ruption (Eph.I:4). Christ is carried back to creation, for
He is the Firstborn (Col.1:15). Our blessings are among
the celestials. All was created in and through and for Him
(Col.1:16). We are joint-members of the body (Eph.3:6).
He is Head of the body (Col.1:18). We, as His comple
ment,complete the universe(Eph.l:23). He uses the entire
complement to reconcile the universe to God (Col.1:20).
In Ephesians the secret consists of thejoint-enjoyment
of the allotment among the celestials, thejoint-member

ship in the body, andjoint-participation in the promises
by the saints among the nations. In Colossians the same
truth is expressed by putting Christ nmong the nations,
instead of in Israel, to whom He has hitherto been con

fined (Col.1:27).

The secret of Christ, that He is to head up the entire
universe (Eph.l:10) had been partially made known to
the prophets of old, though not in its fullness,"as it is now
revealed"(Eph.3:5). That part of this secret which they
made known. His messiahship to Israel, is used as a back-

Faith in Christ Jesus
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ground in this epistle. His future kingdom in the new earth
is used to figure His present spiritual dominion,"the king
dom ofthe Son of His love"(Col.1:14). His future presence
in Israel, constituting them the ruling nation, finds its par
allel in His present spiritual presence among the nations,
constituting them His complement for the future admin
istration of His celestial realms (Col.1:27; Eph.1:21-23).
"your faith" and "according-to Youp faith"

Colossians is by no means a repetition of Ephesians.
Even those paragraphs which seem to be parallel have
minute variations which, when sympathetically examined,
will show how exquisite the separate details harmonize
with the special subject ofthe whole. Thus,in Colossians,
we read of"i/onr faith in Christ Jesus and the love which
you have for all the saints"(Col.1:4), which is very simple
and readily understood. Why then, in Ephesians, should
we find "the according-to you faith, and the [faith] for all
the saints" (Eph.1:15)? The Authorized Version renders
both "your," hut the Revisers, who were keen in such mat
ters, changed it to "which is among you" One of the best
Cerman versions reads "m you." Another has ''with you,"
but puts "concerning you" in the margin, as the real trans
lation. Luther has "with you." The YOU is plural (p).
Before examining the evidence, let us remind ourselves
that Ephesians is devoted to setting forth precisely what
this marginal reading ("concerning you") suggests, that is,
the special faith which concerns us in this administration
as distinct from the truth for other times, and, besides, it

seems to have no special bearing on any particular group
of saints (as the Ephesians), unless this passage is so inter
preted. If all the saints in Christ Jesus are before us, and

the apostle refers to that body of faith which is especially
theirs, then this peculiar wording,"the according-to you
faith" is not only fitting but necessary to express his thought.
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But, if he is simply referring to the faith exercised by the
special group whom he addresses, then the simple "your
faith," as in Colossians, is appropriate. One phrase fits
Ephesians, the other Colossians.

But how should THE according-to YOV(ten kath hunias)
be translated? That it should not be rendered simply"your,"
as in the Authorized Version, seems beyond question, first,
because this is the regular rendering of the simple gen
itive pronoun OF-YOUp (hmnon), which occurs ever so

often, and concerning which there is never any differ
ence of opinion. Consequently the accusative pronoun,
with the connective down (according-to with the accu
sative), a combination which occurs but seldom, should

at least be translated otherwise in order to preserve the

distinction. In order to help us to arrive at a clear concep
tion ofthe nature ofthis special phrase in Greek we pres
ent a number of passages in which this same combination
is found, grouped according to the nature of the context,
which helps to determine the translation into English.
THE according-to YOU or me
Acts 24:22 [Felix] shall investigate your ajfairs

Eph. 6:21 may become acquainted with my affairs
Phil. 1:12 my affairs have rather come
Col.

4: 7 All my affairs shall be made known.

This group seems to sustain the idea that it does not refer
to possessions so much as to things pertaining to the per
son in question. Felix would investigate the circumstances
leading to Pauls arrest and the charges against him. The
saints would wish to be informed of Pauls case at court.

Pauls faith would hardly be included in the reports, as this
is contained in the letters themselves.

THE according-to [something]
1 Tim. 6: 3 teaching in accord with devoutness
Titus

1: 1 truth which r/ccorrZs

Heb. 11: 7 righteousness which

devoutness

mif/i faith

is Idiomatically "your faith"
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In these passages harmonious relation is expressed plainly
by the connective which we are considering. Teaching and
truth cannot possess devoutness but they should never
conflict with it. Righteousness cannot have faith, but it
can be in accord with it. From these passages we may see
clearly that mere possession is not in view when this con
nective is used.

THE according'to YOU [something]
Acts 17:28 some poets e/fyowrs have declared
18:15 questions about... a law of yours,

Eph. 1:15 the faith which relates to you [this faith of yours]

Here we have the closest parallels to our text. Certain
Greek poets sustained a relation to Pauls hearers, and the
law was related to the Jews as this faith was related to those

who received Pauls epistle. The law reference is especially
helpful, for we are well acquainted with the relation ofthe
law to the Jews. It applied particularly to them and to no
others, which seems to be the special point ofthe passage,
for Gallio would not judge according to a law not pertain
ing to his jurisdiction.
The question ofidiomatic translation alone remains. The
phrase "of yours," is a peculiar English idiom,in which two

signs ofthe genitive {ofand -s) are added to a word already
genitive (your), giving it, not only emphasis, but a vague
kind of relativity. This seems to serve very well in connec
tion with the law, as most readers are more or less clear

that it was exclusively for the Jews. It would also serve in
Ephesians if it were as well known that the faith which it

reveals relates exclusively to the saints today. Would "this
faith of yours" convey the same impression as "this law of
yours?" It is questionable, but it may be wise to use it to
secure uniformity.
The expression "according-to" does not always comply
with the demands of English idiom, as these examples
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abundantly show. Hence it is necessary at times to use
substitutes, as "suited to"(1 Cor.12:31),"savor of," "corre

sponding to," "relate to," as was done in this passage(Eph.
1:15). In view of the following sentence,"and that for all
the saints," however, which should make its meaning clear,
we are considering the rendering "of yours," which will be
uniform with the two other occurrences, and avoid the use

of the word "relates" in this single passage. Then it will
read,"Therefore,I also, hearing of this faith of yours and
that for all the saints . . ."

In passing, let us note that the phrase "when hearing" is
not intended as a mark of time. A participle is a tenseless
verbal adjective. Hence we use when to make it indefinite.
The very highest authorities and Greek scholars, as well
as one version, give the participle a "present" force, but
this is utterly untenable, although English idiom compels
the addition of the present verb in many passages. Here
is where a sublinear should help. The Keyword edition
has all these verbs in lightface because they are not in the
Greek."On hearing" or "when hearing" show the basis of
Pauls thanksgiving and prayer.
Perhaps the idiomatic"on hearing" would show this best.

The point is that he could not thank or pray as he did until
first he had heard. In Golossians he heard of their faith

and love. In Ephesians the faith was revealed to him apart
from any particular group of saints, and leads to petitions
which apply to all the saints of this administration.
It remains to add a few words as to the Greek text in

this passage. We do not, as a rule, countenance the many
omissions in the text used by the Revisers, merely because
a word is not found in Vaticanus. Here most manuscripts
add the words "the love" in the following sentence thus:
"your faith in the Lord Jesus, and love unto all the saints"
(AV). But the most ancient,the three used in compiling the
Goncordant Version, did not have these words. They

The Things to be Believed
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were added by a later editor in Sinaiticus. On many occa
sions the additions of this editor are of great value. But in
Ephesians he seems to be recording the attempts of early
expositors to make this epistle understandable after its
message was lost. So that his addition of"the love" in this

place lacks the weight which his notations usually have.
The thought that we have a special faith is so foreign to
theology that this passage has caused much perplexity to
translators. The Revisers have added the words ye shew,
thus: "the faith which is among you, and which [ye shew]
toward all the saints." But how can we show faith to the
saints? If this is the individual faith of the believer rather

than that which they believe, then this should be rendered
into or in. But how could they have faith in the saints? The
passage can hardly be understood or translated so long as
the faith exercised by each one is in view. But once we see
that this rare and peculiar expression is used to indicate
the things to be believed by them alone, as the law was to
be obeyed by Israel alone, and in each case was in accord
with their peculiar place in God s purpose, all is clear.

With this beginning of Pauls prayer the following peti
tions, for a spirit of wisdom and revelation, possess much
more point. He prays, in fact, that they may be enabled to
comprehend what he writes to them in this epistle. That
this is most appropriate is evidenced by the fact that, even
if it was understood by its first recipients, there is very lit
tle to show that it has ever been apprehended since by
any considerable number of saints. It has seldom been

accorded its proper place by teachers of the Word. The
apostasy from Paul started in his lifetime and has con
tinued ever since.

When the true import of this phrase first dawned upon
me it seemed to me that I had discovered a key to the epis
tle, and I was greatly concerned to give it a clear expres
sion in the version. Hence the rendering "the faith which
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relates to you" which still seems to me better than any
other I have since seen. But my zeal led me too far in the
following petitions, where I made the indefinite pronoun
auton (oF-it or -Him)refer to this faith. Logically and indi
rectly I am still convinced of this, but grammatically the
wordfaith is feminine in Greek and would be referred to

as her(antes). It would be her realization, her calling, her
allotment, her power (Eph.1:17-19).
There is a problem in Greek grammar which deserves
further study. The so-called neuter forms are not confined
to things, so the Concordant Version has changed the
name to indefinite. For instance, the article ta, indefinite
plural, is responsible for the word things ten times in the
Revised Version of Colossians 1:16-20. And yet it seems
clear that impersonal things are not at all in view, espe
cially as regards reconciliation. So also, in such expres
sions as the stupid, the weak (foolish things, weak things,
RV, 1 Cor.1:27) it is certainly evident that things are not
meant, for they are not stupid. It is clear that, in these
passages, the indefinite includes the other genders. At one
time I considered this sufficient ground for the rendering
its in place of His in Ephesians 1:17-19, but now I freely
confess that it is inadequate, and so have changed the ver
sion to His in these verses.

This correction, however, does not affect the render

ing of'according-to you," in the beginning of the prayer.

Whether the apostle prays that dnefaith may be realized, or
God,Who gives the faith, comes to much the same result.
Whether it is the expectation of its call or His in it, is not
vital. Whether it is the riches ofthe glory ofits or His allot
ment, is the same,for in either case it is His. And, even if

not expressly limited to the faith by the grammar, all ofthis
which we have from God is nevertheless within the bound

aries of the faith to which the apostle refers before com
mencing his petitions. The call is not Gods call to Israel,

The Theme of Colossians
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but to us, and the expectation and allotment and power is
in accord with (kata), celestial glory unknown before.
THE LITERARY STRUCTURE

A grasp ofthe controlling theme ofan episde greatly aids
in its apprehension. The same is true ofits parts. When we
are sure of the subject of any section its interpretation is
safer and more satisfactory. And when we can get a view
of the whole epistle at a glance, showing the symmetrical
relation of its parts, our dull minds are relieved, and our
eyes are opened to the special subject of each section, and
its relation to the whole, or, perhaps, a similar section in
the corresponding member, and its contrasts as well as its

likenesses. A casual reading of Colossians will hardly dis
cover the symmetry of its structure or the exquisite rela
tion of its parts, so we reprint the structure for those who
may not have seen it before {cf p.2).
Within the salutations, and the mutual reports, one at
each end, we find the body ofthe epistle, which deals with

the secret ofCh rist, that great revelation concerning Him
which had been hitherto withheld or only partially made
known, but is now necessary, since the saints have a place
among the celestials. Twice is this secret the subject, once
in reference to its realization by us, and, near the end, in
connection with its expression to others. Between these
two come correction in doctrine and in deportment. Per
haps we might come closer to the facts if we further char

acterized these as warning in reference to teaching, and
exhortation as to walk.
THE SECRET OF CHRIST IN EPHESIANS

It will be seen from this that the controlling theme is
the secret of Christ, just as the framework of Ephesians
shows that it is concerned with the secret of this admin

istration. Before entering upon our studies in Colossians
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Christ's Universal Headship

it may be well to see what Epliesians has already revealed
on this theme,for it is there that we read of the secret of
Christ for the first time, and there we have clear indica

tions, not only of its contents, but also of its relation to
the present administration of Gods grace. It were well if
we had these two secrets distinct in our minds before we
enter into Colossians.

The first intimation ofthe secret of Christ in the Epliesian epistle is found in that marvelous opening effusion
in which God s blessedness is the keynote of a symphony
of blessings for us, according to the riches of His grace,
which He lavishes on us, in all wisdom and prudence,
making known to us the secret of His will... to head up
all in the Christ—in the heavens as well as on the earth.

Hitherto the headship of Christ had been confined to the
earth. His heavenly headship had been kept secret. But
now that an election out ofthe earth is to share His celes

tial glories, these must be made known. This, then, is the
essence of the secret of Christ—His universal headship.
Not only is He to have the throne of David, and be King
of kings upon the earth, but He will reign throughout the
starry spheres, including all creation.
Once more, at the end of the first chapter of Eplie
sians, when praying that we may perceive the transcendent
greatness of the power which operates on our behalf, we
are reminded ofthe mighty strength which roused Christ
from among the dead and seated Him at Cod s right hand
among the celestials, up over every sovereignty and author
ity and power and dominion and every name that is named,
not only in this eon, but also in that which is future: and
subjects all under His feet. This is the Ephesian aspect.
Here we have still further light. The throne of David is
still vacant. The Son of Mankind has not yet taken His seat
as earths Suzerain. He was rejected on earth, but He was
acclaimed in the heavens. There He already has the highest

The Secret Found Briefly in Ephesians
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place, at the right hand of the throne of God, though all
may not yet respond(1 Peter 3:22). All varieties ofheavenly
government are subordinate to His sway. There is no name
above that of the despised Nazarene. From the accursed
cross, beneath the lowest dregs of earth. He has ascended
to the highest heights of heaven. Even now He has this
place in heaven, and in the eons to come He will include
the earth in His universal sway. That Messiah should be
Head in heaven even before He took earths sovereignty
was part of the secret hitherto unknown.
Such is the side ofthe secret of Christ which is set forth

in Ephesians. As we shall see, much more is revealed in

Colossians, because Ephesians treats of it only insofar as
it makes contact with the main theme, which is another

secret. This is why,when the apostle comes to make a cate
gorical statement ofthe three items which characterize the

present administration, he prefaces it with a brief allusion

to the secret of Christ (Eph.3:3,4). Referring to the pas
sages we have just been considering, he says, "(according
as I write before, in brief, by which you who are reading
are able to apprehend my understanding in the secret of
the Christ, which,in other generations, is not made known

to the sons of humanity as it is now revealed to His holy
apostles and prophets)."
That these words refer to the secret of Christ, in con
trast to the secret administration which is defined in the

following words, is clear from the phrase "in brief." The
secret administration had been set forth at length. Almost
all of the preceding chapters was devoted to its details.
Hence it was by no means brief. But the two allusions to
the secret of Christ(Col.1:10,20-22) were very short, and
gave only that side of this secret which was in point. So,
likewise, "as it is now revealed" fits the secret of Christ,

for the prophets had spoken of His earthly headship. But
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Colossians Completes Disclosure of Christ

it cannot apply to the secret administration, as that was
absolutely unknown. No apostle or prophet could have
had any inkling of it
Such is the sum of our knowledge of this secret before
we come to Colossians. It was concerned almost wholly
with the future. It was limited largely to His relations to the

ecclesia which is His body. He will be Head of all. The holy
nation will rule the earth in His name. The ecclesia which

is His body will be His administrator in celestial spheres.
Thus the whole universe will find their Head in Him.
Colossians reveals the secret of Christ in all its fullness.

It is not briefly set forth, in relation to the special faith
which is ours in Christ, but fully revealed, in relation to all
creation, on earth as well as among the celestials, includ
ing the nations, as well as Israel, the celestial hosts as well
as the members of His body. He is not only Israels Mes
siah, and the Saviour of the nations, but the Head of the
entire universe and the Reconciler of all.

In Him dwells the Complement of the Deity. At the
beginning all is created through Him and at the Consum
mation all is reconciled through the blood of His cross.
And in the eons of the eons He will be the supreme and
only Head of all.
O that God would enlarge the hearts of His holy ones
to make room for the Christ of Colossians! Some of our

hearts, alas, are so shrunk, that we welcome Him only as
our own personal Saviour. Even this overflows its narrow
confines. May His spirit expand it, by His grace, to give
Him His place as Israels Redeemer, as the Saviour of all
mankind, as the Head of all creation, and the Reconciler

of all who are stranged from God! Only such a Christ can
satisfy the heart of God. Only such a Christ should satisfy
our own hungry hearts.
A. E. Knoch

Studies in Colossians

INTRODUCTION AND CONCLUSION
Colossians 1:1-2; 4:10-18

Paul—what a wealth of grace and overwhelming glory
fills our hearts at the very mention of his name! He was
the erstwhile enemy of Christ and rabid persecutor of His
people, who hunted them down even in distant Damas

cus. In an instant the glory of Christ stops him in his mad

career, and wins his heart, henceforth to worship and work
for Him alone. Can grace ever gain a more splendid tro
phy than Saul of Tarsus, the chief of sinners, yet supreme
among the saints? But how much greater was the grace
that still awaited him! From glory to glory God led him
on, until he reaches the highest honor ever accorded a
mortal, for he is the vessel chosen to fill up Gods Word

and to reveal God s latest secrets, the fruit of His highest
thoughts and His deepest love.

Paul presents himselfin this epistle as an apostle, for he
has been commissioned, and has authority to write and
set forth the truths and reveal the secrets which it con

tains. Apostles are in the foundation (Eph.2:20). These
were needed to form a solid substratum for Gods oper
ations among mankind. Paul appears alone as apostle in
his salutations, especially in those in which his authority is
necessary to certify to his words. Yet he sometimes asso

ciates others with him,in other capacities. In Colossians,
as in second Corinthians,"brother" Timothy joins in the
salutation. He is not seen as an apostle, but simply as a
brother in the faith.

Christ Jesus and Jesus Christ—^what a vast difference
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Christ Jesus and Jesus Christ

between these two titles, though one is merely a transpo
sition of the other! Jesus Christ is the humble, despised,
rejected, crucified Messiah. His glories wait until the
future, at the time of His return to earth. At present He
has no place down here. But Christ Jesus! Already He is
highest in the heavens. Seated at the right hand of God,
there is no dignity to equal His. All might and power, all
sovereignty and authority among the celestials is centered
in Him. There He is not humbled, but honored! There

He is not despised, but praised! There He is not rejected,
but acclaimed! There He is not crucified, but glorified!
We hail Him,not only as the coming King upon the earth,
but as the present Head of all celestial might and majesty!
Hail! Christ Jesus!
THROUGH THE WILL OF GOD

The will of God is the positive pole of the divine inten
tion. God is carrying out His great purpose of revealing
His heart by means of two contrary currents during the
eons. The mutual reaction ofthese upon each other accom
plish His purpose. One current coincides with His will.
The other goes counter to it. One movement is headed by
Christ. The other is led on by Satan. Saul of Tarsus, before
he met the Lord, was fulfilling the divine intention, for he
was preparing the black background on which alone the
highlights of God s grace could be displayed. But he was
going counter to Gods will. After his call, Ananias said
to him,"the God of our fathers selects you to know His
wilV'(Acts 22:14).

A true apostle must come through the will of God and
conform to that will in his words and works. Thus all is
traced back to the divine volition. The source of all is

found in God s love and its determination to win a response
through its activity on our behalf. God wants our love,
hence wishes us to know His will. The apostle s first prayer

The Address Not Confined to Colosse
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opens with this petition: That you may be filled with the
realization of His will (1:9). This is a root which bears

much fruit. Without it our walk will lack those qualities
which are dear to God s heart. Wisdom and understand

ing, as well as a fruitful walk, must grow out of an appre
hension of Gods will.
TO THE BRETHREN IN COLOSSE

The epistle is addressed, in the first place, to Golosse.
Yet it was also sent to Laodicea, and, indeed, is especially
meant for all who had not seen Pauls face in the flesh (4:16;

2:1). Like its companion epistles, Ephesians and Philippians, the very mode of communication is in accord with
its contents. Flesh has no place. Paul is bound (4:18). He
could not go to Colosse in order to tell them these tran
scendent truths by word of mouth, but is compelled to
have his words committed to writing, so that they will be
seen rather than heard, and not only can be transported
vast distances, far beyond the reach of his voice, but may
be imperishably preserved for the future. And so they
have come to us.

The recipients of this epistle are distinguished by two
tokens—holiness and faith. On Gods side they were saints,
hallowed by contact with Him. On the human side they
had believed in Christ. The title here may be Christ Jesus,
as in Alexandrinus,to accord with Ephesians. As the apos
tle has connected his apostleship with this title, this must
be the same in shortened form. This epistle was not sent
to all saints without discrimination. In those days there
were still some of the Circumcision, as we shall see, to

whom Paul was not sent, whose faith did not lay hold of
Christ as at present, exalted, but who looked forward to
His future rule upon the earth. The faith of the Colossians is expressly said to be in Christ Jesus (1:4).
Faithfulness and trust are the accompaniments ofbelief.
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Grace to Yon and Peace

In the original there are no distinct terms for them. By the
figure of association the Greek uses believing for faithful
throughout Thus,in this very epistle,Paul refers to Tychicus
as "a beloved brother and believing servant"(4:7). Because
belief produces fidelity it is used for it in a figure. English
itself has this figure, though it is faded. What is faithful if
not full of faith, or belief? Yet it has come to mean trust

worthy, dependable, and the word believing is reserved
for its literal sense. As we have seen, we must use faith
ful with service, yet when this is not clearly in view it may
be better to use believing. In connection with brethren,
believing is probably better, inasmuch as this epistle is not
especially devoted to service.
THE INVOCATION

The invocations in Pauls three prison epistles are iden
tical. Just as the body ofthe epistles commence with bless

ing or thanking, so the first wish ofthe apostle s heart for
his readers is grace. Divine favor lavished upon those who

deserve Gods indignation will yet be the most precious
gem in the crown of His glory. His creatures will be awed

by His infinite might. They will be amazed by the won
ders of His works. They will marvel at His wisdom. Their
hearts will swell with thankfulness for His kindness. Far

more precious will be the praise and worship which His
mercy will call forth. Yet the highest adoration and the
deepest affection will come to Him from those who realize

the depths of their deserts and the corresponding heights
to which His grace has exalted them.

We should make more of His grace. Not only should it
warm our own hearts at all times, but it should pervade our
walk and our service. Oh,how great a transformation would

it work in the heralding ofthe evangel,ifit were presented
in its purity and power! Grace that Saul encountered on
the Damascus road. Grace that Paul received to serve the

from God Our Father
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saints. Grace that enabled him to suffer for Christ's sake.

Let us not confine it to the past, to our call, when we first
believed. This invocation is not for unbelievers, but for us.

Our salvation is not only by but to or in grace (Eph.2:5).
Not only did it begin with grace, but it continues so, and
will finish with the greatest display of all, when our bod
ies will be transfigured and glorified.
First grace, then peace. First justification, then recon
ciliation. Were God not gracious, what could there be but
indignation and enmity? But now that His favor hovers over
us as a benediction, we may have peace with Him,peace in
our spirits, peace with our fellow-saints and the world, yea
we may enter into the peace ofGod,and enjoy some mea
sure of the calm with which He is filled. Who knows the

end from the beginning, and Whose great aim is to over
come all enmity with love, and clasp His whole creation
to His heart in the bonds of perfect and perpetual peace.
These blessings can come from one source alone—from

God,Who now looks upon us as His children, and through
our Lord Jesus Ghrist, the Mediator between us, our Sav

iour and Lord. We are no longer merely creatures of the
great Greater. We have entered the circle of His family
and now are children of an affectionate Father. He will

be gracious to us and give us peace, through the work of
our Lord, Jesus Ghrist. Indeed, He is our Peace, for He
not only reconciles us to God through the blood of His
cross, but removes the barriers between the saints, and

makes the despised Uncircumcision one with the priv
ileged Gircuincision.
THE CONCLUSION

The conclusion of Golossians (4:10-18) consists ofgreet
ings whose range corresponds to that ofthe epistle, as well
as Paul's special greetings and directions. The greetings of
the group from the Gircumcision come first. Ghrist's head-
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Why are Kingdom Characters

ship over the earth is a part of the secret of Christ, and
was first revealed, hence it is in keeping with this epis
tle to bring in three who are associated with Him in this
phase of the kingdom. The transition from the heralding

of His earthly kingdom to the present is an interesting
yet intricate subject. Perhaps there are a few indications
here which may help us to understand the place of the
believing Circumcisionists when the nation becomes cal
loused (Rom.11:25) and the heart of the people is made
stout (Acts 28:27).

At first glance there seems to be no particular rea
son for bringing in the characters here presented. Yet
one cannot help being struck with their diversity. First
we have Aristarchus, Mark, and Jesus, who are definitely
said to be of the Circumcision. Then there is Epaphras,
fully of the nations. Then there is Luke, who supposedly
was closely associated with the Circumcision before the
secret of Christ's heavenly headship was made known.
May not these be representative of the classes to which
they belong? What is said of them is worth the closest
attention. And what is not said ofthem, but of the others,

is equally striking.
THE CIRCUMCISIONISTS

Aristarchus, Mark,and Jesus are said to be ek peritomes
OUT OF-Circumcision. Does this mean that they had come
out from the Circumcision, as Paul had,or were still ofthe
Circumcision? The English might easily suggest the for

mer. This can best be settled by studying the same expres
sion elsewhere. The following passages will show that it
clearly denotes those who are still of the Circumcision.
This is very striking in view ofthe injunction ofthe apostle
in this very epistle to strip offthe old humanity and to put
on the young, wherein there is no circumcision (3:9-11). It
seems that we must take these Circumcisionists as such.

brought into Colossians?
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ek peritomes, OUT OF-Circuincision
Acts 10:45
11: 2
Roiu. 4:12
Gal. 2:12
Titus. 1:10

tlie believers ofthe Circumcision . .. with Peter
those ofthe Circumcision doubted [Peter]
not to those ofthe Circumcision only
fearing those o/the C/r6'wmd57(m
especially those ofthe Circumcision

The Circumcisionists connected with Peter had certainly
not come out of the Circumcision, but were insistent on

the rite, not only for themselves, but for the nations also.
Their charge against Peter was,"You enter to men having
uncircumcision, and you eat together with them!"(Acts
11:3). So that there is a strong presumption that here, in
this universal epistle, we have a group of men represen
tative of the kingdom. And, indeed, does not the apostle
actually connect them with the kingdom, using the very
terms with which the book of Acts describes this minis

try (Acts 28:31)?
The more we consider these three Circumcisionists,

who are honored with a place in this epistle, the more
we are impressed with the fact that they were not taken
at random, but specially chosen to represent the Circum
cision as a whole, that is, the believers among them, for
whom the epistle to the Hebrews was especially written.
The mention of Barnabas suggests the gradual introduc
tion and exemplification ofthe truth through him and Paul
and Timothy and Titus and Onesimus, as has already been
set forth in the study "From the Levite to the Slave." May
not these men be chosen to set forth the opposite, the
declension of the Circumcision, and their state, now that
the nation is callous?
ARISTARCHUS

Aristarclius, if, indeed, it is the same man, was a Mace
donian ofThessalonica(Acts 27:2; 20:4; 19:29). But, as this

is mentioned expressly elsewhere,and not brought in here.
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Receive Mark!

we should leave it out of consideration. There could eas

ily be several men ofthe same name. The point to press is
his Greek name and its meaning. He must have belonged
to the dispersion. His name signifies "best-chief" a title
well suited to the Circumcision among the nations, for, in
the kingdom, they will rule among them. But, alas, he is
in prison! He is a captive! Politically, he has no authority

whatever. Is not this a realistic picture of the kingdom at
present, politically?
MARK

Mark brings before us quite a different picture. His
name is not Greek, but Roman. He is especially related
to Barnabas, the Levite. He does not represent the place
of the Circumcision over the nations, but as serving the
nations. In this they failed utterly. They opposed Peter
as well as Paul in every attempt to bring salvation to the
aliens. Mark,indeed, was not so bad as that. He left Jeru
salem and went with Barnabas and Saul to Antioch, and

started with them on their first missionary journey. Yet
"John," as Mark is called, left them at Perga, Pamphylia,
and returned to Jerusalem (Acts 13:13). Paul and Barnabas
had been chosen by the spirit(Acts 13:2), while Mark had
been chosen because he was related to Barnabas in the

flesh. He is representative of the Circumcision in their
failure to serve the nations.

It would appear that he was not very welcome in Colosse,

and would not have been received by them without spe
cial directions from the apostle. Surely we can understand
this sentiment among the ecclesias which had received the
truth of the present secret administration through Paul.
Mark would have much to give concerning the life ofChrist
in the past and His glories in the future, but evidently did
not go along with Paul, either literally or figuratively, while
they had gone on to maturity. There is a strong inclination.

Jesus, Termed Justus
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in such a case, to break off all fellowship,just as there is a
tendency to cut all connection between this administra
tion and the past on the part of those who first begin to
grasp its glories. But let us remember that, in the secret
of Christ, the terrestrial as well as the celestial is needed,

and they have Him as their common Head.
Let us then, in spirit, receive Mark, that is accept his
ministry, as, indeed, we may by using his account of our
Lord s life, if, indeed, the tradition is correct that he wrote
it. But let us note, at the same time, that the Circumci
sion, who should have been the teachers of the nations,

were not welcome in the early ecclesias, and almost lost
their place of service.
At the present time, it would probably be quite other
wise. Mark would be received with open arms. Was he not
an inspired penman? No need to write ahead lest he be
not received. Cloudy conceptions of Circumcision truth,
with a dash of heaven to flavor it, is the staple diet of most
of Christendom.

In Mark we see the Circumcision serving us. Although
they belong to a different administration and have another

destiny, we cannot get along without their help. Pauls epis
tles need all the other writings as a background. Do they
not give us the details of God s dealings with the earth
and Israel? Without these even the grace which is ours in
Christ Jesus could not be fully apprehended. This aspect
corresponds closely to the figure ofthe olive tree, in which
the wild boughs are partakers of the root and fatness of
the tree. As a light producer, Israel continues to func
tion, through the oracles committed to them, although
it comes through the nations who temporarily displace
them in the olive tree.
JESUS, TERMED JUSTUS

The third in the group ofthe Circumcisionists has a purely
Jewish name; indeed, it is the name above every name.
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Circumcisionists a Solace

the personal name of their Messiah. Probably "Jesus" was
deemed too sacred to be commonly used, so he was given
another, and called Justus. The name Jesus is the Greek
form of the Hebrew Joshua, Yahweh the Saviour. This is
the name by which Israel will be saved, for Yahweh alone
can save them. But, alas! even believers in Israel did not

trust wholly in Him,but in the law and their physical rights
as members of the chosen nation. And what better name

for this than the Latin Justus, fromjus, law, right,justice?
Therefore salvation was taken from the nation and is her

alded to the nations (Acts 28:28). They must learn Gods
righteousness now, before they experience His salvation.
These only of Pauls fellow workers for the kingdom of
God became a solace to Paul. Many others of Pauls fel
low workers were far more than a comfort to him, so we

must restrict this to the Circumcision and the kingdom.
No doubt there were many of the Gircumcision who had

heralded the kingdom, but nearly all seemed to oppose
Paul and his ministry, and were a menace to the eccle-

sias among the nations, with their insistence on law-keep
ing and religious rites. How much there may lie behind
that word "solace!" The Jews had done much to distort
the evangel of Christ, and caused Paul much misery. But
these three seem to have been of a different spirit, so that
he could cooperate with them in those things which they
had in common.

I take this as a little foretaste ofthe time to come, when

the terrestrial and celestial will be in fullest harmony under
their mutual Head. For the present, however, I take it that
this delightful miniature portrays to us the fortunes ofthe
Gircumcision in the present administration. Politically they
are captives, not rulers. The kingdom cannot be heralded.

In service their testimony is to be received. But they have
lost their salvation. And is not this the exact counterpart
of what we have at the close of Acts?

The Evangel of the Kingdom
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There seems to be a general impression that any gos
pel may be preached at any time. Not so! Even the pres
ent evangel of God s grace would work havoc if heralded
among the nations in the thousand years. Nor can the evan
gel of the kingdom be heralded today. First of all it must
go to the people of the covenant first, apart from whom
there can be no kingdom. And the last words to this peo
ple put them into a condition where they can neither hear
nor see, lest God he healing them. God has given them a
spirit of stupor. For nearly two thousand years they have
been this way, and they are even more callous than they
were. Herald the kingdom to them, and there would be
no response. No one has any commission to herald it until
this ban is removed.

Of course the church talks about "the kingdom'' and
appropriates quite a little of its setting in order to pro
duce the grotesque caricatures which parade as churches

in the world today. But few, if any, really herald the politi
cal side of the kingdom, and seek to open the eyes of the
sons of Israel, so that they may accept its message, and
so that the nations also may rejoice with His people. This
would be the real kingdom evangel. Repentance and bap
tism are preached for the remission of sins, but how many
consider this a passport into the millennium? Tatters are
taken from the gospel of the kingdom and patched on to
a self-made story, of many kinds and differing qualities,
but nearly all land their devotees in heaven, not on earth.
The gospel of the kingdom is not heralded today and no
one believes it, hence, no one is won for the kingdom in
this era of God's grace.
But this does not cut us offfrom everything connected
with the kingdom. Politically—and in this lies the essence
of a kingdom—it is futile and false to herald the kingdom
evangel. The Circumcision cannot hear, and there can be
no blessing except as they are the channel of it. Now there
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The Kingdom No Longer Near

can be blessing apart from them, yet not in their kingdom.
But,in other spheres, we have much in common. The One
Who will be Head in the kingdom is already the Head in the
empyrean. He Who will save Israel is already our Saviour.
A genuine kingdom evangel to the nations would insist
on our subjection to the holy nation. It would promise no
blessing except through and with them. So few have such
an evangel that we may be sure that the kingdom evangel
is as little preached today as the true one for this era. And

if the destiny of the saints were dependent on the gospel
they hear, almost all ofthem would need to be divided into

several parts to match the fragments of evangels they have
patched together. Since even the Ephesians needed Pauls
prayer that they might perceive the prospect of their call
ing, so it is quite possible to have a calling and yet be in
ignorance concerning its riches.

The evangel of the kingdom is not the fact that Christ
will take over the rule of the earth with Israel as the lead

ing nation, but that this is near. John the Baptist did not
repeat what is written in the prophets, but prefixed his
heralding with the time of its appearance. As it is in the
Greek this has the emphasis: "Near has come the king
dom of the heavens!"(Matt.3:2). Our Lord repeated this
with the same stress on the word near (Matt.4:17). The

apostles had the same message at the beginning of Acts.
"Repent,then, and turn about for the erasure of your sins,
so that the seasons of refreshing should be coming . . ."
(Acts 3:19). This nearness recedes throughout the book,
until, at the end,it is gone. Meanwhile Paul reveals a new
secret, that it is not near, but must wait until the comple
ment of the nations may enter (Rom.11:25).
EPAPHRAS

Epaphras is in striking contrast to the Circumcision. He
was a Colossian, hence ofthe Uncircumcision, and is called
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a slave ofChrist Jesus. Though without any physical advan
tages, how high is his spiritual stature! He is called a faith

ful dispenser of Christ (1:7). Through him it was that the
Colossians had heard the evangel, and now that he cannot
serve them by his presence, he agonizes in prayer during
his absence. Note the subject matter of his petitions. This
shows how fully he was in line with God s thoughts and
desires at the time. He wished them to stand mature and

fully assured in all the will of God (4:12). It is for this that

the gifts are given (Eph.4:11-14). Evangelists, pastors, and

teachers should lead the saints from minority to maturity.
Paul himself had prayed that they be filled with a realiza
tion of Gods will (1:9).

Epaphras is a model for those whose hearts have been

turned to the service of the saints. He did not say his
prayers. How much of our praying is mere talk! Possibly
he could not even put his petitions into words. To him it
was a struggle, a contending. And he was in misery con
cerning those on whom his heart was set. Is seems strange,
at first, that he should be miserable. But those who have

been in a similar position will not fail to understand and
sympathize with him, especially in these days of declen
sion and apostasy. It is heartbreaking to hear that those
who once reveled in God s grace have been led aside and
give place to human merit. It is bitter to hear of pride, dis
sension, division, where once the peace of God presided.
Perhaps Epaphras had no such experiences, yet even in
those days it meant much misery to bear a company of
saints upon one s heart.
LUKE AND DEMAS

We are so accustomed to the idea that Luke is the writer

of the account which bears his name, as well as the Acts,

that we are tempted to connect these with him at all times.
But it is a fact that the Scriptures themselves do not men-
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tion his name in that connection. Hence we will not hring
this in here. He was the most constant of all Pauls friends,
for he remained when all others had left(2 Tim.4:ll). No

doubt, as a physician, he was helpful to Paul and others, for
he seems to have been beloved as such. This is in contrast

to the Circumcision evangel, and shows that it is no longer
in force. It includes miraculous healing for the body, so
that there was no place for a physician.
Demas is in direct contrast to Luke, for he abandoned

Paul out oflove for the current eon(2 Tim.4:ll). Perhaps
his name means popular, as demos is populace. May he not
represent that vast company of believers who are so con
cerned not to go contrary to the good opinion of this eon
that they cannot remain with Pauls teaching, if, indeed,
they have ever known it? All Asia seems to have turned
away from him during his imprisonment. Conformity to
the times will surely separate from Paul. The whole his
tory of Christendom shows that this became chronic, and
only occasionally has there been a return to some of his
teaching. And when a little is recovered it is soon aban
doned once again. Let us all take this to heart. The danger
ofabandoning Paul is always present, and is usually popu
lar, and we should guard against it.
LAODICEA

Because of the character of the message sent to the
ecclesia in Laodicea (Rev.3:14)in the day ofthe Lord, the
name has become a synonym for apostasy. But this should
not be applied to the ecclesia of Pauls day. Nothing is said
to indicate a low spiritual condition at that time. It seems
to be brought in here in order to show the general char
acter of this epistle. It could be read to them as well as
to the Colossians.
Ofthe Laodicean letter from Paul we have no hint else

where in the Scriptures, so that some have supposed that
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it was lost. But there are good grounds for the opinion that
the epistle to the Ephesians is in view, for that, according
to the best readings, has no definite address, and must
have been put before all the saints in Christ Jesus, either

by sending a copy direct, as to Laodicea, or by loaning, as
in Colosse. As we have already seen, the epistles are com
plementary, and both are needed in order to bring the
saints to maturity.
ARCHIPPUS

Paul calls Archippus a fellow soldier when writing to Phi
lemon (2). But here he appears in the character ofservant.
He seems to have undertaken some special service, but was
lax in carrying it out. Hence the gentle admonition ofthe
apostle, which many of us may well take to ourselves. Has
the Lord laid any special task on our heart? Sometimes it
comes with irresistible force. There is an unshakable con
viction that a certain work must be done and we must do

it. It may be accompanied with a painful and humiliating
consciousness of our own unfitness and inadequacy, and a
foreboding of suffering and scorn, but it is evidently ofthe
Lord, and such things characterize His service. But they
dishearten and discourage. There is a continual temptation
to leave the task undone, and escape the consequences.
Nothing that we do is as well done as we would wish, so
the only relief seems to be to drop it all. Perhaps it was so
with Archippus. May the Lord give each one of us grace
to fulfill the service which He has assigned to us!
THE SELF-WRITTEN SALUTATION

To this day much of the writing in the orient is done by
professional scribes. While waiting in the post office of
Smyrna, not so very far from Colosse, I saw a scribe write
a letter for a woman,which she dictated. There is no doubt

that Paul could write, for he makes a point of doing so at
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the close ofsome of his epistles, in order to certify to their
genuineness(2 Thess.3:17,18), for it seems that some had

produced forgeries. Possibly he penned the whole of Galatians (Gal.6:11). It has been suggested that an eye infir
mity made it difficult for him to write small enough. Be
that as it may, Golossians has Pauls sign manual to show
that it is genuine.
But he does not close with his signature. His heart is too
full to refrain from a few more outbursts. And so he unbur

dens himself by adding "Remember my bonds! Grace be
with you!" Great was his desire for sympathy in his suf
ferings, and that these should be understood in their rela

tion to the truth. Pauls bonds are not merely an incident
in his personal career. They became the standing symbol
of God s relation to the world and of the place of the flesh
in God s present work of grace, in contrast to the kingdom
that is to come. Spiritual blessings among the celestials are
ours, coupled with no special physical blessings among the
terrestrials. And, as we thankfully accept Pauls wish that
grace be with us, let us remember that it was with him in

a superlative degree even in his imprisonment. Grace now,
but glory in the future!
A. E. Knoch

GERTRUDE VENLET

My cousin Gertrude was to me much as I assume his grandmother

Lois and mother Eunice were to young Timothy in acc^uainting him
with the sacred scriptures (2 Tim.1:5; 3:15). Yet in accord with this

era of the completed word (Gol.l:25), the emphasis was always on
the epistles of Paul. She, in turn, learned much from good teachers
including her father, Howard Hough and husband, D. W.Venlet, and
especially from the writings of A. E. Knoch. She passed along much
spiritual grace through mailings, most significantly the small period
ical entitled. Faith Fellotvship. She died January 13, 2020 at age 95,
in expectation ofthe "glorious appearing" of her Saviour "through the
gloom," as she often expressed it in song.
D.ii.ii.

Studies in Colossians

MUTUAL REPORTS
Colossians 1:3-8-4:7-9

No PHYSICAL contact united Paul with the Colossians.

They had never seen him, nor he them. Nevertheless,there
was a deep mutual concern, so that each was informed
of the other through intermediaries. Paul learned about

the Colossians through Epaphras, who had them on his
heart (1:7). The Colossians were informed of Pauls affairs

through Tychicus and Onesimus (4:7-9), who were with

Paul in Rome. This is in delightful harmony with the truth
of this era, in which the physical has no place, yet there
should be mutual concern and loving consideration.
Ephesians ascribes blessedness to God for His bless

ings. Philippians opens with thanksgiving for their contri
bution to the evangel. Colossians begins with thankfulness
to God for their faith and love. In the first the blessedness

lies in God alone, and depends only upon His own gracious
operations, apart from their effect in the recipients, for, at
the time, these wonderful revelations were unknown, so

could not have borne fruit. Philippians goes back to their
service under a former administration. So also in Colos

sians. That which they had heard before had produced
faith in Christ Jesus and love toward all others who were
hallowed by the same belief.

Thanksgiving and prayer go together (Phil.4:6). Espe
cially at this juncture in the apostle s ministry we can under
stand how great would be his desire that these unknown

believers, whose faith had been exemplified by their love
to their fellow saints, should share "the expectation which
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is reserved" for them "in the heavens"(Col.1:5), of which

they had indeed heard, yet which was just then being fully
revealed. Does not the same spirit of prayer well up within
us when we hear of a company of believers? Do we not
wish that we could share with them these glorious gra
tuities of grace? Do not our hearts yearn to bring them
these blessings? No words may form on our lips, but, in
spirit, we pray as Paul prayed for the Colossians.
Now are remaining,faith,expectation,love(1 Cor.13:13).
These three graces greet us at the very threshold of Colos
sians (1:4,5): faith in Christ Jesus, love for all the saints, a
heavenly expectation. Though one ofthe supreme triad of
epistles, there are no wonder-working gifts, no "tongues,"
no healing for the body. These are left behind in the era
of minority. From the very first we are in the atmosphere
of maturity. The three abiding graces form the only fit
entrance into the present administration. Where they are
found there are open hearts ready for the highest and best
that God has to bestow.

Their faith was fixed on Christ Jesus, our ascended and
glorified Lord,in His celestial exaltation. The importance
of this can be realized only in the light of the subsequent
revelation oftheir celestial destiny. The heralding of"Jesus
Christ," the rejected and returning Messiah, has glories
all its own, but it is not a fit basis for a celestial allotment.
Moreover our faith is of a more exalted, a more blessed

kind. The Circumcision have a vast amount oftangible evi
dence to build upon. The powers and signs wrought by
Christ and His apostles produced a faith which too often
did not stand the test. How do we know that our allot
ment is in heaven? We have no evidence at all outside
the bare Word of God. To such faith alone comes God's

highest revelation.
The love of the Colossians was true to its noble nature
in that it included all of the saints. It was not called forth
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by their good qualities or worthiness, but rested solely on a
mutual relationship to God. We may well be fond ofthose
of the saints whom we know and whose virtues call forth

our appreciation. But it is our privilege to imitate God in
that deeper and finer affection which flows out to those
also who do not deserve to be loved in themselves, who,

indeed,sometimes repel rather than attract. God finds the
springs oflove in His own heart, so that it flows forth to all
His saints, in Ghrist. If He lavishes His love upon them,
why should not we follow His example?
Paul prays for the Golossians because of the expecta
tion which is reserved for them in the heavens. In a similar

strain he had prayed in Ephesians for a spirit ofwisdom and

revelation that they might perceive the expectation of His
calling (Eph.1:17,18). Like Ephesians, also, the scene of
blessing is not left on earth but is immediately transferred
to heaven(Eph.1:3). Philippians puts us in a heavenly realm
(Phil.3:20). So these three ranking epistles unite in raising
us above the terrestrial to our place supreme among the
celestials. They are alone in this, although hints were not

lacking in Pauls previous epistles.
As a notable example ofthe many vital contrasts between
Golossians and Ephesians, note the way in which their com
mon expectation is put before us. In Golossians the matter
is very simply presented: "the expectation . . . which you

hear before"(ye-before-hear,proekousate). In Ephe
sians, however,it is not hearing before, but expecting. Were

this all, then we would have simply "you expect before"
(ye-before-expect). Instead it is the plural form of havING-BEFORE-EXPECTED, uot a verb, but a participle, not
dfact, but a state.
Years of investigation and experience has confirmed us
in our classification of the Greek verb into three grand
functions: act,fact, and state (it is writing, it writes, it
has been, or is written). The lack of these distinctions
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in current grammars is unscientific, and leads to confu
sion, which obscures vital differences in the text. Much

clarity is attained and many differences vanish if we note

whether a verb speaks of an action under way at a given
time or a fact apart from time. So, also, it is a vast advan
tage to distinguish between these two and a verb which

brings before us the state resulting from an action, and
the act or merefact. It is written is not the same as it is
writing or it writes. So important do we deem these dis

tinctions that they will be specially indicated throughout
in the Keyword edition when the form is not standard. A
vertical line will indicate an 'act, a horizontal a -fact, and a
tiny circle the 'state.

The state resulting from an action, called the complete
or perfect, indicated by have in the sublinear ofthe Con

cordant Version, has been made the subject ofspecial
investigations. While the standard with have seems to

be the best for the sublinear, idiomatic English seems best
served, as a rule, by forms like it is written, rather than it

has been written. That is, the verb is or are, with an adjec
tive describing the.state is the clearest and most concise idi

omatic equivalent for the so-called Greek "perfect." The
Authorized Version has often used it most happily in the

formula "it is written," and we have adopted this through
out (Matt.2;5). It often helps us in determining the best
rendering if we turn it into this idiomatic form.
The ones-HAViNG-BEFORE-EXPECTED of Ephesians

(1:12) may be resolved into who are preexpectant. The
early editions ofthe Concordant Version had who are

in a state ofprior expectancy, which amounts to the same

thing. Though somewhat more explicit, it adds too many
words which really belong in a grammar rather than in
a version. So we are thinking of coining preexpectant. As
the Greek is not a verb,the before does not tell us when

the expecting occurs. Being a verbal adjective, it tells us

The So-Called "Genitive" Case
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what kind of expecting it is. The thought in the mind of
the writer of Ephesians is most uncommon, hence it has

found expression in a word and form very seldom found.
The time is present, a state in which those who received

the epistle were when they received it. A past action is only
implied and is not in point.
This is practically settled for us when we see that this
state is in Christ. It refers to the future coming of Christ
before He is expected by Israel as inducing a present state.
We are now preexpectant, since we wait for Christ to come
before His advent to Israel.
Ephesians is concerned with all the saints who had

received Pauls special ministry, and he coins this term in
order to describe them,for it most accurately summarizes
what he had taught the Thessalonians (I Thess.4:15) and
Corinthians (1 Cor.15). It is to these that he submits his
latest revelations.
THE WORD OF TRUTH OF THE EVANGEL

The so-called "genitive" case in Greek is one of the tri

als of the translator and interpreter, especially when it is
doubled, as in "the word of truth of the evangel." As the
English possessive covers part ofthe ground it is often pos
sible to use it, especially when the article is lacking. For
example, we may say "the word of God" or "Gods Word"
without any appreciable difference in sense. In fact it usu

ally amounts to little more than an emphatic adjective,
as in the eleventh verse of this chapter,"the might of His
glory," which denotes that might which is associated with
His glory, so, at the same time, is His glorious might.
Some phrases do not create any serious difficulty in
English, as, for instance, "the word of truth," because

we have become accustomed to them. Yet it is a question
whether many really grasp their significance. What is "the
word of truth?" If we change to the possessive, "truths
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word" it may be somewhat clearer. If we use an adjec
tive,"the true word" the sense is much more definite, yet
it insists that the word is true, while "the word of truth"
refers to the word as truth.

Perhaps this can be seen better in the phrase "the truth
of the evangel." This means the same as "the evangels
truth." Here we have not that part of the evangel which is
true (while other parts may be false), but the evangel as
truth. Hence it must be the true evangel. A special case
which has received much consideration is the phrase "the
administration ofthe secret"(Eph.3:9). Even if we substi
tute the possessive, and read "secret s administration" the
English still persists in suggesting the action of adminis
tering the secret, while the Greek refers to the adminis

tration (not of) but pertaining to or characterized by the
secret. We have sought to avoid this by rendering "secret
administration," but it may be wiser to translate as usual,
and leave the explanation to the interpretation.
It is when there are two genitives that the question arises,
how to make them intelligible to the English reader. The
connective "of" is far too vague to give any definite idea of
the relationship ofthe words to each other. If we could say
"the word dealing with the truth pertaining to the evangel,"
this might help, yet it would involve much interpretation
on the part of the translator. "The true expression of the
evangel" seems to be the nearest clear cut idiomatic ren

dering we can find, yet it may be wiser to follow the Greek
idiom and leave the explanation to the interpreters.
In Ephesians we read that the saints of the Uncircumcision, on hearing "the word of truth, the evangel of your
salvation" were sealed with the holy spirit(Eph.1:13). Colossians is corrective, so there is a special emphasis on the
truth, in contrast to what is false. Not only did they hear
"the word oftruth ofthe evangel," but through it they real
ized the grace of God in truth (1:7). As we will see when
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we come to the doctrinal portion of the epistle, philos
ophy and tradition threatened to rob them of the truth.
But they had heard the true evangel and received the true

grace of God from Epaphras. They had commenced well.
As a dear old brother expressed it many years ago, most
ofthe Lord s saints are born in a fog. They listen to a "gos
pel," consisting ofsome truth mixed with much error. The
mere fact that God graciously saved them under it, gives
this gospel a strong hold on them,and sanctifies its false ele
ments along with the true. From the very beginning they

are under a handicap, so that any great degree of truth is
unattainable. How thankful should we be if, in our case,

God has called us through an evangel which approximates
the word of truth! How grateful should all those be who
were brought to the knowledge of God where grace was
dispensed in truth!
None of us may have listened to an Epaphras, or any
one who could compare with him as a faithful dispenser
of Ghrist. That was a vital and a vigorous evangel! In the
entire world it was growing and bearing fruit, not only in
Golosse. In Ghristendom today it has degenerated into a
religion or a philosophy, so that its vitality is largely gone,
and its grace has vanished. But in those days it came to the
nations with a freshness and pristine power which has sel
dom,ifever, been equaled since. Alas, how few ofthe most
advanced saints have "realized the grace of God in truth!"
As Epaphras is related to Paul in service, he calls him
his belovedfellow slave. In reference to the Colossians he
is not their slave, but their servant, and so a dispenser of
Ghrist to them. Perhaps his special characteristic lies in
the fact that he was not satisfied to merely bring Christ
to men for salvation, but he struggled in prayer that they
might stand mature Midfully assured in all the will of God
(4:12). He it is who reports to Paul, and who makes evident
to him their love in spirit. Doubtless this epistle is based
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on his report, and is also an answer to Epaphras'prayers
for the Colossians.
TYCHICUS REPORTS TO THE COLOSSIANS

In the complementary part of the epistle (4:7-9), a
report goes from Paul to the Colossians, borne by two
who are with him. Not much is said of these concerns in

this epistle, as they belong in the sphere of service, and

so are found in Philippians. However necessary it may
have been for Paul to know about the Colossians, it was

far more needful that they should know and understand
the significance of the events which have befallen him as
the prisoner of the Lord. Can we imagine with what ten

sion the ecclesias established by Paul or on his teaching
would watch the course of events which threatened to put
an end to his career and, perhaps, utterly wipe out his tes
timony in the earth?

To the human eye the course of the apostle seemed to
indicate the end of his career. It would leave the believers

among the nations in a position of great perplexity. The
contrary was the result. Pauls imprisonment led to the

spread of the evangel, both by himself among the guard,
and by others who were emboldened by his example. The
status ofthe believers among the nations was fully cleared
up by the revelation of the two secrets—that of Christ in

Colossians, and of the new administration in Ephesians.
The apostle explains much of this himself to the Philip
pians. He leaves it to others to do this to the Colossians and

those who received the Ephesian epistle (Eph.6:21,22).
Tychicus, the fortunate, seems to have been the prin
cipal agent ofthe apostle in this matter. If Ephesians was
a circular letter, he may have gone among the ecclesias in
order to assure the saints that God was using the appar
ent evil in order to promote the evangel, and, at the same
time was using the occasion in order to divulge His latest
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and highest revelation, the supernal destiny ofthe nations,
together with the lavish grace which characterizes the new

administration which follows on the setting aside of Israel
until the complement of the nations has come in.
In Ephesians Tychicus seems to be commissioned for
the one purpose of making known Pauls concerns to oth

ers(6:21,22), hut in Colossians he not only makes known all
ofPauls affairs, but also that they may know what concerns
them (4:8). The word ijou (the things which concern you)
is found in Vaticanus and in Sinaiticus. Alexandrinus and

Sinaiticus corrected read us, but Sinaiticus was changed
back again by the latest editor. The tendency, we submit,
would be to make Colossians and Ephesians the same,
hence us is not as probable as you. In fact, until we take
into account the contents of the two epistles the reading
we have used seems out of line with the context.

In Ephesians we have a full account of"the things which
concern you"(the saints), hence Tychicus had no need to

make these known to those who received that epistle. But
Colossians does not contain the things that concern them
so much as the things that concern Christ. The Colossians,
as well as all saints of this secret administration, need to

know what concerns them, especially what had been made
known just at this juncture. This revelation was soon lost,
and is almost unknown today. Hence it seems trite, if not
foolish, for Tychicus to inform the Colossians oftheir own

affairs. Only as we realize the great change which had
taken place in their status, can we see how vital it was

for him to tell them of these things, as well as to explain
the career of Paul.

What a consolation it must have been to the Colossians

to get the report ofTychicus! From dark forebodings their
hearts are filled with joy unutterable and full of glory.
Behind the dismal clouds ofdistressing circumstance God s
brightest sun is shining with beams of almost unbearable
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brilliance. Paul s imprisonment, though the end of earths
physical expectations for a time, is but the beginning of a
celestial, spiritual administration which will far excel all
that God has previously revealed. And they, they are cho
sen to fill the highest place in Gods purpose of love.
With Tychicus goes Onesimus,a typical specimen ofthe
grace now being disclosed to the nations. Just as he was an
unprofitable, runaway slave who was returned to his mas
ter by Paul during his imprisonment, so the nations are
fleeing far from God, yet are being brought back to Him
through Pauls gracious evangel. We would recommend
the reading of Pauls letter to Philemon in this connection.
How clearly does grace shine in every line! From the low
est in the social scale on earth, Onesimus is graced with
the highest honors in the heavens. He shares with Tychicus
the privilege of conveying to Colosse, his own home, the
report which will bring so much joy and blessing.
Would that the saints today were more concerned about
Paul and his imprisonment, with all that is involved! So
important does he deem it that he cannot close the epis
tle until he has written with his own hand. Remember my
bonds!Yet let us not only recall his chains but the whole
crisis through which he passed, for it was all symptomatic
and expressive of the grandest truths and greatest revela
tions ever made to mortal man. Let us take the report as
sent to ourselves, and let us seek to enter into their joy, and
return thanks to our God for the grandeur of His grace.
A. E. Knoch

Who is This Who Camefrom Glory?
He is Gods Anointed One!
He is His Beloved Son!

His Effulgence, Pledge of love —
Laud His Name, all names above!

UNSEARCHABLE RICHES,SECOND QUARTER 2020
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EDITORIAL

"The secret of Christ," which is "the secret of[Gods]will"

(Eph.l:9), is "to have an administration ofthe complement
of the eras, to head up all in the Christ—both those in the
heavens and those on the earth—in Him in Whom our lot

was cast also"(Eph.1:10,11a). And,"through [Christ] to
reconcile all to Him (making peace through the blood of
His cross), through Him, whether those on the earth or
those in the heavens"(Col.1:20, cp 1:19).
In its essence, "the secret of the evangel" (Eph.6:19),
the conciliation, is that "God . . . conciliates us to Himself

through Christ, and is giving us the dispensation of the
conciliation, how that God was in Christ, conciliating the
world to Himself, not reckoning their offenses to them,and
placing in us the word of the conciliation"(2 Cor.5:18,19).
In this current issue, however, we are concerned spe
cifically not with the secret of the evangel but with the
secret of Christ.
The first of the articles herein concerns the secret of
Christ in "Its Realization." A. E. Knoch writes:"Creation

and reconciliation are the scenes ofthe supremacy of God s
Son. The secret of Christ comprises the creation of all in
Him at the commencement, and the reconciliation of all

through Him at the consummation (p.51).... May God
become All in us in increasing measure as we contemplate
the secret of Christ, and see His hand and head and heart

engaged in drawing His creatures to Himself through sin
and salvation"(p.53).
As stated on page 73 of this same article,"In its realiza
tion the secret of Christ varies according to the adminis-

UNSEARCHABLE RICHES, THIRD QUARTER 2020
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COLOSSIANS 2:8-23

Christ, with His secret glories, is the determining fac
tor in doctrine and deportment for today. When we give
Him His high place in our heads and hearts we cannot go
far astray. Now that Paul has set forth the secret of Christ,
he deals with departures from it in doctrine (2:8-23), and
discusses its bearing on our conduct (3:1-4:1). Doctrinal

departure may be grouped under two distinct heads, that
which comes from men, and that which comes from God.

Reasoning and ritual are the two dangers against which
we are warned.

If we realize our completeness in Christ and His glory as
the complement of the Deity, we are immensely wealthy.
We possess riches beyond the power of figures to express.
We cannot consider the millionaires or billionaires ofthese

last days in our class, for their riches are loaned to them
only for a few brief years, and even then they bring with
them more care than contentment, more unpleasantness

than joy. Ours is sure to us for all time. On one point, how
ever, we are like them.We may lose the enjoyment ofit for
a season. This may be taken from us if we do not beware.
Philosophy and religion have robbed us of more vital val
ues than any other foes. One denies Christ His place as the
Complement of God. The other refuses to accept Him as
the Completeness of the saints. In these days the extreme
of these two movements may be seen in Modernism on
the one hand and Romanism on the other. A vain philos

ophy is seeking to eliminate God and His Christ from the
universe. An empty ritual is seeking to displace the work
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EDITORIAL
When Brother A. E. Knoch introduced his Studies in Colossians to the readers of this magazine he said they were
dealing with an epistle that was “the very summit of rev
elation” {Unsearchable Riches, vol.31, p.l, Jan. 1940). In
this way we also may look at Colossians, especially as it
unfolds “the secret of Christ” (Eph.3:4) expressed there
as the reconciliation of all through the blood of the cross
of the Son of Gods love (Col.1:13,20).
There was much unrest and disruption of political sys
tems in 1940 in the initial stages ofa great war. And we may
say that something similar is happening today,although due
to what Scripture would call “plague” rather than war. For
the believers, eighty years ago, and for us now, Pauls let
ter to the Colossians (written nearly two thousand years
ago), was, and is a powerful and consoling source “for all
endurance and patience with joy” (Col.l:ll).
In this issue the various articles, at one point or another
direct us to Colossians 1:20. But more so, they direct us
to the prayer of Colossians 1:9-11 which prepares the way
for that summit revelation of Christ’s exaltation, the rec
onciliation of all through Him. The prayer for the realiza
tion of God’s will and growth in the realization of God is
one for seeing Him more and more clearly as the Father
of the Son of His love. Who wills with delight not only the
reconciliation ofaU, but the blood of Christ’s cross through
which the all-encompassing peace is achieved.
Thus James Coram writes (pages 147-154) ofthe will of
God as the determining factor in all that occurs, even the
existence of evil (which is a temporary matter for ultimate
and permanent good): “in the relative sense, many things
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are

‘not of God;for they are contrary to His preceptive will
as well as to His callings (e.g., 1 John 3:10; Gal.5:8). But
even these, absolutely speaking, find their source, means
and goal in the counsels and operations of God”(p.l54)
In
ing in realization of God and of His will, we
come to see that from creation to consummation He car
ries on His operations in and through His Beloved Son.
Thus William Mealand writes, in commenting on 1 Co
rinthians 8:6: “Would we know God aright? Then we must
take true measure of His love as displayed by Christ, for
in Him such love is given its desired expression” (p.l57).
Indeed all is out of God, the Father, and all His Being is
made known, and all His doing carried out through the
Lord Jesus Christ. In this Christ is “the Complement ofthe
Deity”(as A. E. Knoch points out on pages 160-166). He is
not the Deity. “The title ‘Complement’is Christ’s because
He brings all to a satisfactory Completion” (p.l63).
Next comes an article entitled “The Love and Will of
God”(pages 167-176) selected mostly from A. E. Enoch’s
writings. Paul speaks of God operating all in accord with the
counsel of His will. And here too he directs our attention
to the secret of God’s will which accords with His delight
(Eph.l:9,10). As companion letters, there is everywhere
in Ephesians a mutua ly supporting connection with Colossians, which we do well to note, and as Brother Knoch
so often observed.
As for my own articles on Colossians 1:19,20 (pages
177-191), they are based on a change in the CV render
ing of verse 19, yet a change (I believe) that will enhance
our appreciation of God’s will, its counsel and purpose,
and indeed its delight—that is. His delight that the Son of
His love be His Complement; and His delight that all be
reconciled to Him through His Beloved Son. May all the
articles presented here comfort and console our hearts
and strengthen our spirits in faith and love and expecta
tion with growth in the realization of God.
D.H.H.

His Achievement Are We

ON THY ACCOUNT
We trust this study will make it evident that traditional
“free will,”^ is unscriptnral, but no more so than fatalism.
Yet both these philosophies contain vital truth. Free will
ideally recognizes the essential place ofthose things which
are means to an end,and fetalism truly perceives that what
ever God has appointed will surely come to pass, accord
ing to His own operations. Truth is not made the worse
for the company in which we may find it.
Neither are we contending for any cold, secular deter
minism which knows nothing ofloving design, wise direc
tion and glorious purpose. We seek only to point the be
liever in Christ Jesus to the divine disposings, the gracious
counsels and operations of his God and Father, that he may
know Him, trust Him and rely upon Him:
“For I laid all this on my heart and my heart saw all this:
That the righteous and tlie wise and their services are in
the hand of the One, Elohim”(Ecc.9:l). “Just as you have
no knowledge what the way of the wind may be, Or how
bones are formed in the belly that is full, Thus you can1. Traditional “free will,” is sometimes called “mainstream free will.”
This is the notion of alternative possibilities in the sense that—not
hypothetically but actually—in any certain point in time, even as in
any given circumstance and particular state of mind, one might choose
to do one thing or another thing. The unspoken premise here is that
what one “chooses” to do is something that is ultimately under one’s
own control. It is evident, however, that any such power of ultimate
control cannot actually exist. This is because either one chooses as one
does due to something, or due to nothing. In either case, any fancied
power of ultimate control is precluded, and therefore cannot exist.
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not know the work of the One, Elohini, Who made evenjthing”(Ecc.ll:5). “Again I saw under the snn That the race
is not to the fleet, Nor the battle to valiant masters. Nor
even bread for the wise. Nor riches for the understand
ing, Nor even favor for the knowing, For season and mis
chance [or, occurrence’] shall happen to them all. For,
moreover, a man does not know his season. Like fish that
are held in a vicious weir. And like birds that are held in a
snare. So the sons of hnmanity themselves are trapped by
a season of evil. When it hills on them suddenly” (Ecc.9:
11,12). “I applied my heart to inquiring and exploring bv
wisdom concerning all that is done under the heavens: It
IS an
experience of evil Elohim has given to the sons of
humanity to humble them by it” (Ecc.LlS).
Indeed,“According as it is written [Psa.44:22], that‘On
Thy account we are being put to death the whole day, We
are reckoned as sheep for slaughter’”(Rom.8:36).
“Account” is a variant oUogos, LAY (say)ing; it is usually
translated “word.” The sense is, eoncerning the evils that
attend our course, God has decided, and He has spoken,
saying that this should be our lot, even if the particulars
concerning the affairs of each person are flir too numer
ous to record as part of His written Word. Indeed,“Who
is this who speaks and it is coming to be, when iiiv Lord
did not instruct? Is not the evil and the good fliring forth
from the mouth ofthe Supreme?”(Lam.3:37,38). “For, as
the downpour and the snow is descending from the heav
ens,Yet it is not returning there, but rather soaks the earth.
And causes it to bear and to sprout So shall My word which
shall fare forth from My mouth. It shall not return to Me
empty, But rather, it does that which I desire. And prospers in that for which I sent it” (Isa.55:10,Ll).
It is on account of God that we experience evil, and, as
surely as sheep [are set] for slaughter,” we will continue
to be subjected to it. But this is only so that in the midst of

for His Cioal of Good
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our afflictions and sufferings we might find the assurance
of God’s love. It must be a vast love (cp Eph.2:4), full of
patience and power, for the opposition is fierce and formi
dable. Though all manner ofthings threaten to separate us
from Him and do their utmost toward that end, in all cre
ation nothing is able to separate us from the love of God
in Christ |esus, our Lord. In all our pains, “we are more
than conquering through Him Who loves us”(Rom.8:37).
As good as it is to “conquer,” it is far better to be insepara
ble from the love of God.
When we are conformed in character to the image of
Ciod’s Son and given a glorious body even as His own
(Rom.8:29; Phil.3:21), it will be a great understatement
to say that we have conquered our failings and overcome
our afflictions. As good as it is to meditate upon the mar
velous and total victory which lies ahead, it is even bet
ter to meditate upon God’s present love for us and what
this love portends. His grace upon us consists of far more
than the eventual defeat of Sin. Its riches are to be found
in a realization of His love. Since God is able and since He
loves tts, “neither death nor life, nor messengers, nor sover
eignties, nor the present, nor what is impending, nor pow
ers, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creation, will be
able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus,
our Lord”(Rom.8:38,39). Through Him Who loves us, we
are more than conquering”; we are loved.
GOD HAS MADE US

Most believers seem to realize that at least the rest of
creation never comes into existence, and can never be
sustained, except according to divine providence. Yet if
men and their ways were somehow an exception to this,
we might never have been born at all. The “possibility”
of our having been generated by chance is even far more
remote than the absurd fantasy that “Given enough time
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and typewriter ribbons, a roomful of monkeys could both
create and type out the Encyclopaedia Britannica.” It is
vital to recognize that “Yahweh, He is Elohini; He it is
Who has made us, and we are His” (Psa.l00:3).
Left to the winds of chance, we could never have
become “pre-expectant in the Christ,” and destined to be
“for the laud of[Gods] glory”(Eph.l:12). We could never
have become ourselves, with all the countless things that
make us unique, except through our own actual parents,
and through that unique begettal, in all its details, which
resulted in our birth, to say nothing of all that has hap
pened since. The truth is, most do not even realize that
God is their Creator, much less the Creator of evil. They
merely think He created all the natural processes whicli
made their life “possible,” and then left whatever might
happen to freewi 1 chance.
HONORABLE DEEDS AND DIVINE PROVIDENCE

The truth ofour words is well represented in the following popular claim: My parents, even as all of their ances
tors before them,‘chose’to have me—or at least they could
have chosen not to. No one had to be conceived. Other
wise, there would be no honor in the bed of matrimony
or dishonor in adultery.”
Such words, which are most persuasive to those attuned
to the worlds ethics, are actually altogether foolish. In
response we can only say, “Let no one be deluding him
self If anyone among you is presuming to be wise in this
eon, let him become stupid, that he may be becoming
wise, for the wisdom of this world is stupidity with God”
(lCor.3:l8,19).
Such claims can never be maintained. For the determi
nation of what is honorable or dishonorable is not to be
discovered by the supposed relationship between human
actions and free will, but by ascertaining what God has
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said is right and what He has said is wrong, according to
His revealed, preceptive will.^
Even this c langes in many ways, depending upon the
divine administration under which we are living. It was
not wrong for the people of Israel to omit performing
those things which were only given through the apos
tle Paul many centuries later. And it is not wrong for us
today to refrain from doing many an external thing that
brought dishonor and severe judgment to the transgressor
of the law of Moses. For he was under the law ofYahweh,
and subject to its curses. However, for ourselves, “Christ
reclaims us from the curse of the law, becoming a curse
for our sakes” (Gal.3:13).
Though we are not lawless people—we are not without
God’s law. His rules of action for us (1 Cor.9:21)- nonetheless we are not under law at all, but under grace(Rom.
6:14). Therefore we are certainly not under the law which
Ciod gave to Israel through Moses. To be “under law” is to
be subject to the lordship of Sin and Death (Rom.6:9,14),
because of one’s having committed a violation of law. For
“sin is lawlessness” (1 John 3:4), and the “ration of Sin is
2. In Scripture, the reference of any certain occurrence of the phrase
“tile will of God,” is evident either from its context, or in the nature of
the case. Any particular usage of this phrase seems to always have in
view either what we may term,“the will of God, preceptive,” or “the
will of God, decretive.”
The preceptive will of God,consists in the precepts, or instructions,
which God has decided, or chosen, to enjoin upon us for our obedi
ence. Such passages point us to the will of God, good and well pleas
ing and perfect (e.g., Rom.12:2; c]j 1 Thess..5:18).
The decretive will of God, is the will of God with respect to what
He has decided, or chosen, should exist, occur, or come to pass. Such
passages reveal the divine plans, those things which God has pur
posed to happen or transpire. God is operating all according to the
counsel of His own will. Concerning all things. He has decided what
should occur. Consequently, He acts accordingly, operating all, caus
ing everything that happens to come to pass (Eph.Tll).
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death”(Rom.6:23a). But, “Sin shall not be lording it over
you,foryou are not under law but under grace”(Roni.6:14).
For onrselves,“now the consinnniation is life eonian.” For
estis, our
“the gracious gift of God is life eonian,in Christ
|
Lord”(Roin.6:22,23).
The unbelief of the Jews remained a dishonor to them,
even though they were unable to believe (John 12:39).
Yet to the chosen ones, “according to the foreknowledge
of God (1 Pet.1:1,2), who were believing “through the
grace of the Lord Jesus” (Acts 15:11), was “the honor,
yet to the unbelieving: . . . [the dishonor of being those
who rejected Christ] who are stumbling also at the word,
being stubborn,to which they were appointed also”(1 Pet.
2:7,8). Their stumbling was to be accounted for by their
being stubborn, yet they were appointed to this by God
(c/Isa.6:9,10; Rom.ll:32).
It is hardly to the chshonor ofa woman ofthe most excel
lent virtue and strength of character that she is unable to
engage in base, sordid acts. She cannot choose them, for
they are abhorrent to her. Likewise, the vile, wicked acts
of those “that do not stop from sin”(2 Pet.2:14), who love
nnrighteousness and commend the unclean,do not become
any less abominable because they are but flesh, and the
flesh is not able to be subject to the law of God (Rom.8:7).
Apart from Gods all-encompassing operations, any numher of things might have hindered either the begiimhigs of
our life or its continuance at countless points along the way.
Consequently, we thank Him for our life and breath and
all. It is far from ideal to think of ourselves, more or less,
as self-made men. For it is not our name that is to be glo
rified but His. To be faithful, our prayer can onlv be that
our
■ God should be fulfilling every delight of goodness and
work of faith and power in us (2 Thess.Lll). Prayer must
never be based upon the proud sentiment,“Help me, but
not too much, for I still want some glory of my own.

Far-Reaching Effects of Small Things
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It is God Who fulfills all that is good in us. As the Lord
jesus said of Himself,“Now the Father remaining in Me,
He is doing His works”(John 14:10). For ourselves as well,
then, it can only be thus, “so that the name of our Lord
Jesus may be glorified in you, and you in Him,in accord
with the grace of our God and the Lord Jesus Ghrist”
(2Thess.l:12).
INTERCONNECTION AND DEPENDENCY

Not realizing that God’s creation of evil is a righteous
creation for the good of all and for His own glory, many
express shocked disbelief when hearing us say that it is
the work of His hand. Yet their unbelief concerning His
creation of evil distracts them from facing the fact that
neither do they believe that He is the Maker of good, cer
tainly not in man’s personal character and well-being, since
these, indeed, depend in such great measure on his own
choices, and yet it is insisted that nothing at all, certainly
not God,causes him to choose as he does. Therefore, not
withstanding its followers’ best intentions and outward
forms to the contrary, traditional Ghristianity has largely
become an “a-theistic” religion. For the realm of Chance
is under the direction of no one at all.
Christianity often represents itself as if it were dualistic: “God only makes good, the Devil makes evil,” only to
turn about and become polytheistic: “Where you spend
eternity is ‘up to you.’” It likes to pretend to be monothe
istic: “God is the sovereign Lord of all”; but in the end,
proves itself, practically speaking, to be atheistic: “Man,
even as God, possesses free will [that is, the power of con
trary choice], and is not caused to behave as he does.”
Nonetheless, if God had not caused someone to bring
the evangel to us, or if we had died prior to such a time,
we would hardly have been in a position to believe, or to
do anything else. Yet, as history and universal experience
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have shown, things quite inconsequential in themselves
have often altered the subsequent course of mens lives in
fer-reaching ways. This principle of interconnection and
dependency is true of all things and at all times, though
it should spread to concern itself with multiplied trillions
upon trillions of details throughout all time.
The secret of Gods will (Eph.l:9)is “to liave an admin
istration of the complement of the eras, to head up all
in the Christ... in Whom our lot was cast also” (Eph,
1:10,11). This reminds us of Proverbs 16:33: “It is the lot
that is cast forth in the bosom;Yet from Yaliweh is its every
judgment” That is, the determination of our destiny, and
the destiny of all, is entirely in the hands of God. This is
the very point of the figure, “in Whom our lot was cast
also.” God appoints His Son “enjoyer of the allotment of
all”(Heb.l:2), and “Head over all”(Eph.1:22). And when
God heads up all in Christ all will find their allotment in
His allotment. None will receive anything but what is first
of all His. Truly, all is of God.
However, relatively speaking, many things are “not of
God,” for they are contrary to His preceptive will as well as
to His callings (e.g., 1 John 3:10; Gal.5:8). But even these,
absolutely speaking, find their source, means and goal in
the counsels and operations of God.“Let all the earth fear
Yaliweh;. .. For He spoke, and it came to be; He enjoined,
and it stood firm. Yaliweh, He annuls the counsel of the
nations; He repudiates the designs of the peoples. The
counsel ofYahweh shall stand for the eon. The designs of
His heart for generation after generation” (Psa.33:8-ll).
It is true that Gods preceptive will and counsel can be
repudiated, indeed this is usually the case today. But it is
just as true that His decretive will and counsel shall stand.
“All My counsel shall be confirmed. And all My desire will
I do (Isa.46:10b). It will come to pass, on account of Him.
J.R.C,

Christ and Deity

GOD AND CHRIST
To us there is one God, the Father, out of Whom all
is, and we for Him, and one Lord,Jesus Christ, through
Whom all is, and we through Him.(1 Corinthians 8:6)
How simple yet sublime a creed is expressed in this lucid
utterance! It touches head and heart alike, gathering up
in one grand pronouncement statements in similar strain,
which reveal the conception we should cherish of God
and Christ.
Faith to live upon must ever be linked with intelli
gence. There must be grasp of truth in ways which bring
(k)d and Christ rightly before our minds. And in such an
epitome of faith and truth the apostle Paul conveys much.
It is like looking at a great picture in which all details of
form and coloring conspire to the effective wealth of the
whole. Orderly design is blended with living warmth, and
the grip of its conception grows upon the gaze. The more
we look, the more we see.
And so, in this fine and forceful language, intensity of
gaze brings out beauty upon beauty for the joy and peace
of belief In the opening pronoun we not only become
sightseers, but recipients. For “to us,” creatures of a brief
and checkered day, as to this earth life, is given the glad
knowledge which lifts us from the welter of gods many,
and of lords many.
“To us there is one God, the Father.” What self-inter
pretation! “One God, the Father] How much is enshrined
in the thought! Towering far above the wisdom of conti-
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nents, the lore of sages, all that meets our need as erring
children is resident in the words.
“One God.” And to ns, as to Israel, comes the great dec
laration, “Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord”
(Dent.6:4).
Then comes all the tenderness and wealth of the words,
“The Father.” “The Father.” Therefore, a Son. One npon
Whom to lavish all that a flrther truly finds it in head and
heart to bestow. And even in our weak conception of the
filial relationship there come glimpses of its ontreaching greatness.
But we are always learning, and ever to find that the
divine constructions placed upon the word are fullv borne
out by faiths experience. And, as the massive, basic sup
port of all that this may mean, we read farther, that it is
“the Father, out of Whom all is.”
Creation, of which we are but frail yet precious units,
not only out of God august, omnipotent and supreme, but
forth-flowing even out of the Father, and that through
the beloved one Lord, Jesus Christ. Think of it! All that
God, the Father, would fain reveal in the holding of such
a title, such a relationship, poured out in and through the
Son of His love.
Is God love? Has He shown it? Let us mark the words.
It is not only that out of Him “all is” but that through the
Son,“all is.” So, through the one Lord, Jesus Christ, is the
ebb and flow of that great stream of life we call humanity.
And not only humanity, but all intelligences which are out
of God—all, all are through Him.
There is the going forth of the wonderful, throbbing
creation, still Gods creation, in spite of all its shame and
tears, its tarnished glory. And then the sweet and glowing
return. “Wefor Him.” “We through Him.” Thus we live,
move,and have our being for God,and it is “through Him,”
Whose pre-eminence is so signally graced throughout the

through the Lord, Jesus Christ
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ages. And this “precedence of all” is the great pledge of
fulfillment of the words “for Him.” He stands first, bear¬
ing in His gracious pre-eminence the potentiality which
reaches out to the utmost bounds of time and space.
Let ns take in the full force and meaning ofsuch prece
dence, and the stupendous possibilities of Christs coming
forth out of God. The sweetness ofour meditation of Him
will be enhanced, too, as we discern the beautiful charac
ter of the filial bond. In terms of simple grace and truth
Christ emphasizes this again and again.
Said He: “I came forth and am arriving out of God”

(John 8: 42).
“The Father is loving the Son and has given all into His
hand”(John 3:35).
“The Father is fond of the Son, and is showing Him all
that He is doing”(John 5:20).
Do we not see in these statements the magnitude of
the Father’s love? And the Son is the recipient of its high
est charges, the One through Whom they will take effect.
And the Sonship reflects the Fatherhood. The triumph of
love waits on both.
Christ’s arrival out of God stood for complete manifesta
tion of God’s love. He came forth vested with all its grand
essentials to fully accomplish the purpose of it. And it is
the love as thus shown, that we must always look at when
we consider the character and destiny of this, our sphere.
Men generally, and some believers, too, are so readily apt
to associate events with an issue of their own calculation.
To such, love is not the persistent pursuing and perma
nent thing which lies back of all that is and shall be. Yet
this is the love which inheres the filial tie in the relation
ship of God and Christ
Would we know God aright? Then we must take the
true measure of His love as displayed by Christ for in
Him such love is given its desired expression. The phrase
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immediately preceding Christs great title as the “Image
ofthe invisible God,” is that sweet alluring sentence, “the
Son of His love.”
Never was there such Sonship, as never such Father
hood. In the depth of each sublime quality lies the assurance of creations high destiny. Absolute perfection per
tains to each. From start to finish, love is the presiding
element. Right to the end of an infinite purpose this love
flashes forth via the Son. Not intermittently, like the flash
ing of those publicity signs we often see, but with perma
nent luster. There is no break. Hence the beauty of Peters
words,“Whom, not perceiving, you are loving, in Whon1,
not seeing at present, yet believing, you are exulting with
joy ineffable and glorious.”
Via the Son. He Who could say with such fervency.
My Father,” “My God,” thus passing to us that blessed
right. Moment by moment He lived in the sweetness and
strength which dwelt in the words. They empowered Him
to
empower us. Note how the spirit of sonship breathes
through the intercessory prayer of our Lord, as set forth
in Johns account.
The dignity and preciousness of our own position as
“among the celestials,” is foreshadowed in the glorious
language which graced the lips of Christ, “I in them and
Thou in Me, that they may be perfected in one, and that
the world may be knowing that Thou dost commission
Me and dost love them according as Thou dost love Me
(John 17:23). And into such an affinity and fondness are
we
brought by the will and designation of God.
Even so, are
wefor Him.” And then, as Paul so aptly
puts it in Romans eight,“God isfor us.” God for us! Could
words be more heartening? Yet, at times, how long it takes
us to realize them in the value they possess. How long to
find sanctuary in “the love of God in Christ Jesus.” And

through Christ, our Lord
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then, in quietness and confidence, are we indeed “more
than conquerors through Him Who loves us.”
THE CHANNEL SUPREME

Through Him, the Channel supreme, God is for us,
and we for Him. Such are the simple but glorious dimen
sions of our faith. “Oue God,the Father, out ofWhom all
is.” What scientific or philosophic phrase could convey so
much? It is the last and best word on Creator and creation,
linked as it is with the harmonious language, “one Lord,
jesus Christ, through Whom all is.”
And we? How great our place, how meet our praise! O
that in all He came first, as befits His precedence of all.
Then indeed, through Him,should we realize how much
we are for God. We should thus be growing in the realiza
tion of God, and in the giving of thanks to the Father.
And being more and more “for Him,” we should become
“imitators of God, as beloved children, and be walking in
love.” And it is a great thing to display to others the manner
and attitude which we know God so faithfully displays to us.
What honor, too, is conferred upon us by the injunction!
God and Christ. Father and Son. Did we but imitate
God more as Father, through Christ, the Son of His love,
we should be more capable in the expression of our faith,
l)oth for ourselves and others. And we should maintain the
dignity ofour calling, for as members ofthe body of Christ
we have a position to maintain. To this end may the great
ness of our faith, as enshrined in the words we have stud
ied, keep us more completely and satisfyingly under the
sway of the spirit.
“For I am persuaded that neither death nor life, nor mes
sengers, nor sovereignties, nor the present, nor the future,
nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creation,
will be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ
William Mealand
Jesus, our Lord.’

Christ and Deitij

THE COMPLEMENT OF THE DEITY
The greatest need to an understanding of such themes
as
“the deity of Christ” is a concordant vocabulary. The
Authorized Version (and the Revised to a lesser extent)
has so thoroughly juggled the essential words that it is
foolish to expect clarity from their use. The subjoined con
cordance of the special terms used is given, not to clar
ify, but to show t'he source of the confusion. The word
“Godhead” is freely used of terms which should be dis
tinguished. Very few who use the terms “deity,” “divinity,”
“divine” and Godhead, can give definitions of them suffi
ciently exact to keep them distinct.
theios, adjective
Acts 17:29 that the Godhead is like unto gold or silver or .stone
2 Pet. 1:3,4 According as his divine power hath given unto us . . .
that by these ye might be partakers of the divine nature

theiotes, noun
Rom. 1:20 his eternal power and God/itw/;

theotes, noun
Col.

2: 9 in him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily

Careful analysis and investigation has revealed the fact
that English possesses close equivalents for each of these
Greek words. We have the terms divinity deity, as well as
divine. In view of the supreme importance of this theme,
it seems inexcusable to use one vague, misleading, obso
lete compound for all three Greek words when appro
priate English expressions were constantly being used in
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theological literature. We will now give the concordant
renderings of these words in their contexts, so that every
one may judge for himself of their suitability.
theios, divine
Acts 17:29 we ought not to be inferring that the Divine is like
gold, or silver, or stone
2 Pet. 1:3,4 So has all of His divine power ... been presented to
us ... that through these you may become partic
ipants of the divine nature

theiotes, divinity
Rom. 1:20 For His invisible attributes are descried from the
creation ofthe world, being apprehended by His achieve
ments, as well as His imperceptible power and divinity

theotes, deity
Col.

2: 9 Christ, for in Him the entire complement of the Deity
is dwelling bodily

Concerning the meaning of divine, the adjective, there
can be no question. It may be used of power, of nature, of
objects of worship, even of idols, which are supposed to
be like that which God is. Paul did not speak to the Athe
nians about a “Godhead” of which they had never heard.
He had never heard of it himself He olijected to the ped
estals of stone, and the statues wrought with precious met
als, which they thought God-like or divine. These things
are not like God. They are not divine.
The English word “divinity” is particularly well suited
to the context in Romans. There is a broad scope about
it which accords well with the glimpses of God we get in
creation. In it we learn of His imperceptible power and
divinity. Everywhere in nature are evidences of superhu
man attributes, beyond the powers and comprehensions
of His creatures. We see a Divinity in nature and a Deity
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in revelation. This is the force which divine usage gives to
these words. Let us not use them in any other sense.
The third word,“deity,” is specially before us in our pres
ent considerations. The sing e occurrence is sufficient to
fix its meaning clearly. It supplies a term greatly needed
in this discussion. It is not applied to Christ. It is applied
to the Deity Whose complement He is. So far as the revelation of Himself is concerned, the Deity needs a ComDlement, an Image, a Word, a Mediator, to make Himself
mown. Christ is the Complement Who fulfills these func
tions fully. The entire complement of the Deity dwells in
Him in bodily form.
Christ is not the complement of Himself He is not
engaged in revealing Himself He acts for Another. That
Other is termed “the Deity” in contrast with Christ. To
say that the fullness ofthe Deity dwells in the Deity is not
only unscriptural but an affront to the spirit of a sound
mind. Outside of Christ there is a Deity. Inside of Him
is the complement of this Deity. For the purpose of revelation, so far as our senses are concerned, Christ is that
m ::
so
Deity. It is His function to show us the Father. Yet, i:_
doing. He distinguishes Himself from His God, Who is
here given a special term belonging to Himself alone. It
will greatly aid us if we also confine the term “Deity to
the God ofour Lord Jesus Christ, and refrain from apply
ing it to our Lord.
It will be seen from this that it is entirely inadequate to
call Christ “divine.” This means no more than God-like,
which, in some measure, characterizes all His works, and
may be used ofany of His operations and attributes. He was
indeed divine, but in a sense so superior to others that the
adjective holds Him down to their level instead ofexalting
Him to Gods. Similarly, there was divinity in all His deeds,
but here also. He surpasses the best that is conveyed by the
term. The Scriptures use this term of that which is seen
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ill creation, apart from Christ. Hence confusion is easily
introduced by speaking of the “divinity of Christ.”
The term theotes, deity, however, is used by God in
expressing the relationship between Him and His Christ.
God claims it for Himself and denies it to His Son. It is
the inspired term to note the distinction between them.
The plerdma, the complement of the Deity dwells bodily
in Christ. If He also were Deity, then we would have the
useless assertion that the complement of the Deity dwells
in the Deity, and we take away all reason for the existence
of Christ, making Him identical with His God, and of no
real use in the revelation of the Deity.
THE COMPLEMENT

The title “Complement” is Christs because He brings
all to a satisfactory Completion. But the final phase of
God’s purpose has been hid from Christendom, so that
the creation manages to bring millions of sentient beings
into existence, not for their own happiness or the glory of
God, but for their unending torment and the eternal dis
grace ofthe Deity. Any philosophy based on the creeds of
Christendom must lead to desperation and insanity. Even
when death is made to end all, oblivion is no jewel in God’s
crown, and is no rational apology for creation. Reason and
revelation demand that God be glorified, that suffering
receive a satisfactory explanation, and that a completed,
not shattered universe crown the efforts of Deity and the
intervention of His Anointed.
Perhaps the greatest treasure of which the saints have
been despoiled is the reconciliation of all. Almost precisely
the same words as are used here in Colossians 2:9 are used
to introduce this glorious truth in 1:18-20, “. . . that in all
He may be becoming first, seeing that the entire com
plement delights to dwell in Him, and through Him to
reconcile all to Him .. . .” It is because He is God’s Corn-
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plement that all will be reconciled. If He does not reconcile all, then all will not be complete and He is not Gods
Complement. The full force of“complement” is denied by
nearly every saint who bears His name. Only a tinv rem
nant dares to acknowledge Him as Gods Complenient. It
IS
a jewel of far more valne than any gem in any diadem
of any potentate of earth.
TRADITIONS OF MEN

“The deity of Christ” is a mischievous phrase, made
by man,intended to glorify Christ, but used as a shibbo
leth to indict all who will not bow to man’s dictum. It is
the fruit of ignorance and tradition, and few who use it or
who seek to impose it on others are able to give an accurate idea of what it conveys. Used in opposition to the
error which makes Christ a mere man,it may be tempo
rarily condoned, but as a positive statement of faith it is
out of accord with the Scriptures, a mere human inven
tion, without any claim on our hiith, and destructive to a
clear understanding of the glories of God and of Christ.
The strength ofTrinitarianism lies in a naive assumption
that one who rejects it must necessarily go to the oppo
site extreme, and be a Unitarian. It is taken for granted
that, if the Son of God is not, in every way, coequal with
the Father, He must necessarily be nothing but a descen
dant of Adam. Thus Scripture is ruled out altogether, for
in its pages is not a single text for either position. Therein
Christ is God’s Image and man’s Saviour, God’s Word and
our Redeemer. He is subject to the Deity, yet Lord of all
creation. The unique glories of Christ have been eclipsed
by both sides of this controversy, each forcing Him to one
extreme or the other, when He belongs between, and can
lay His hand on both God and man.
The name “Unitarian” is not unscriptural, and some who
claim it may not degrade Christ to the level of hliman-
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kind, but only insist that there is but one God, as Scrip
ture emphatically declares. But, now that it is represented
by an organi/ation with a creed which practica ly rejects
the supernatural, it is not at all applicable to those who
believe in monotheism yet do not drag otir Saviour down
from His high honors. It is to be regretted that an expres
sion which is Scriptural should become the symbol of much
that is not of God. But Trinitarianism is a term which has
no place in Gods vocabulary, either in intent or fact. The
number three is carefully kept from all contexts which
concern the Deity.
Seeing that the thought of the Trinity is absent from
Gods revelation and is only derived from it by a process of
inference, it has been found necessary, not only to prop it
up, but continually to guard its supports. In addition the
word has been invested with a superstitious sanctity, so
that it is more sacred than the Scriptures themselves.
Trinitarianism rests, not on the utterances of God,Who
alone could have revealed it but upon the consensus of
evangelical creeds, the credulity of good and learned and
honored men. It is significant that no argument for the
Trinity seems satisfactory to those who propose it. They
nearly all fall back upon the fact that it has prevailed ever
since men ceased to depend on vital contact with God’s
Word written, and substituted for it the condensed for
mulas which could be mumbled by any unbeliever, and
which have become the backbone of nominal and apos
tate “Christianity.”
The Fundamentalists boldly and blessedly support the
teachings of God’s Word concerning creation. But with
regard to faith in the Deity, what men have evolvedfrom
the Scriptures appeals to them far more than the sacred text
itself They cannot understand how a sane man cannot see
God in nature, while they themselves fiiil to give His Word
the supreme place in their theology. Being champions of
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the Bible, they subconsciously include in it the acknowl
edged creeds and popular interpretations. Let the Fun
damentalists and Evangelicals openly declare that their
creed is not essential, but only Gods Word is fundamen
tal, and they will break down the barrier that holds Inick
A. E. Knoch
God’s most abundant blessing.
god’s dwelling place in spirit
The entire complement of God is the family described
in Ephesians 2:20, which,in verse 16 ofchapter 3,is shown
to consist of“every kindred in the heavens and on earth,”
for all are portrayed as being named after Him. It is God’s
aim, which He will undoubtedly fulfill, to become, in fiict
and in acknowledgment, the Father of all. We are already
acknowledging Him as our Father, but are we grasping the
truth that we should even now be exliibiting those traits of
character which are agreeable to the statement that we are
“being built together for God’s dwelling place, in spirit”?
We are indeed the firstfruits of that wider complement of
God which is being built on the foundation of the apos
tles and prophets, and of which the capstone of the cor
ner is Ghrist Jesus Himself, in Whom the entire building,
being connected together, is growing into a holy temple
in the Lord. Are we perceiving its breadth and length and
depth and height? Are we understanding that the whole
desire of God for His creation is stemming from the love
which is constantly welling up within His own heart? And
in all this, are we discerning the love of Christ as well? The
two are distinct, thongh complementary. But if the love of
Christ is so great as to be “knowledge transcending,” how
are
we to measure the love of God Himself? Obviously we
cannot, but we do know that He is able to do superexcessively above anything that we are asldng or apprehending.
Joliii II. Essex

For the Land of God’s Glory

THE LOVE AND WILL OF GOD
CJOD, Who blesses us with every spiritual blessing among
the celestials. Who chooses us iu Christ before the disrup
tion, is “in love designating us beforehand for the place
of a sou for Him through Christ Jesus; in accord with the
delight of His will, for the laud of the glory of His grace,
which graces us iu the Beloved” (Eph.l:5,6). In this rich
revelation we find the basis of all our blessing in the love
and will of God. His love predestined us to soiiship. His
will is to display that love by au exliibitioii of His grace,
possible only through the disruption and the entrance
of sin. We were iu the Sou of His love in the beginning,
according to His purpose, we are in the Beloved through
the grace glorious which now graces us in Him.
IN LOVE

Ciod begins all in love. The very universe was created in
the Son of His love (Col.1:13-16). If the eyes of our hearts
were open to this great truth, we could not help seeing
that His goal must consist iu the display of His affection.
We would not be blinded by the intermediate processes,
but recognize that these are the necessary background for
its revelation. God is love, hence He must commence and
consummate all in love, even though the path between is
wet with weeping and hard with hatred and dumb with
dread and death. Love is the root and love is the fruit
of God’s whole purpose. Let us, who are privileged to
enjoy a taste of its entrancing sweetness before the goal is
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piined,look back to its inception, and fix our hearts firmly
in that primeval plan.
All this is Godlike. It transcends our human ways and
thoughts. Man knows little of what he is about, and he does
not understand, far less control, the process. The future is
hid in darkness. Whence he comes or whither he goes he
knows not, neither does he know the way. But, with God,
the end was the beginning. The final outcome determined
the commeneement and the course ofits accomplishment.
If He is to end in being beloved by all His creatures. He
must begin in love. The substratum ofevery step He takes,
no matter how it may appear on the surface, is love. It is
not simply the silver lining of the cloud, the ameliorating
circumstances which attend evil, but the burden of woe is
itself imposed by love, for a time, in order to procure its
own appreciation, when it is removed.
THE DELIGHT OF HIS WILL

The word “will” has been hardened by opposition. It
suggests stern inexorable adamantine determination. But,
before there was aught to clash with it, Gods will had no
such iron aspect. Then it was immersed in love. Its decrees
were its delight. As the servant of love it determined that
its master should not only be known,but should receive the
heartfelt adoration of all who were the objects of its affec
tion. Gods will does not delight in its power or inevitability,
but in the fruit of His favor. It seeks the laud of the glory
of His grace, which graces us in the Beloved (Eph.1:6).
No epistle is so full of grace as Ephesians. It not only
begins and ends with grace, as most ofPauls epistles do, but
strains the capacity of human speech to express its lavish
ness. Romans presents salvation through grace (Rom.3:24;
4:16; 11:6). Ephesians goes further, and presses salvation
in orfor grace (Eph.2:5,8). This is not in the past for the
sinner, as most versions suggest, but the grace which is the
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result of being saved. It is the vast storehouse of grace on
which we may draw at any time. The forgiveness of our
offenses is in accord with the riches of His grace (Eph.l:7).
Onr future will display its transcendent wealth (Eph.2:7).
Thus the eons will be da/zled with its glory.
The grace glorious has two distinct aspects, deliverance
and dominion. From the lowest place in the universe the
saints are taken and raised to the highest in this administra
tion of Gods grace. Sinners from the depths and darkness
of divine displeasure are exalted to the highest pinnacle of
His favor. From being a curse to themselves and all who
came near them, they are transformed into a blessing to
the utmost bounds of Gods creation.
THE SECRET OF HIS WILL

At present most of Gods creatures are out of harmony
with Him. He is either unknown,ignored, or defied. The
ideal relationship with God is well expressed by the word
“complement.” We should combine with Him to make
one harmonious whole. All that is in Him should find a
response in us. There should be such mutual reciproca
tion in every relationship of life as will be most delightful
to both. As Creator we should take our place as His crea
tures. As Father we should be His beloved sons: He the
Reconciler, we the reconciled. He the Deliverer, we the
delivered. But, more than this, we are accorded a place
with Christ in His work of revealing Him to the celestial
hosts. It is only as we ourselves arefilled with His affec
tion that it can overflow to others.
HIS GLORIOUS RICHES

No epistle in the Scriptures is so full of harmonies as
Ephesians. There is a continual assurance that each phase
of our blessing is in accord with all the rest. Our sonship
suits the delight of His will (1:5). The “forgiveness” of
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our offenses is raised on the scale to harmonize with the
IS :
consoriches of His grace (1:7). The secret of His will i:
nant with His delight (1:9). Our predestination is ill lullson with His purpose (1:11). Paul’s dispensation agi●ees
with God’s grace which, in its turn is attuned to His pow
erful operation (3: i). The insight of the celestials is in line
with the purpose of the eons (3:11).
God’s riches are glorious. In these last days riches have
increased. There are many men of vast wealth, and for
tunes have been amassed which are amazing. Great as
is their material magnificence, they are sadly lacking in
moral glory. Much of our unrighteousness and crime is
connected with money. It occasions far more misery than
it alleviates. In general, riches are a menace to society.
Yet all will acknowledge that wealth has power. It is first
becoming the paramount force in human affirirs. It over_
rides social prestige and political influence. What could
we not accomplish with an unlimited command of means!
Yet one thing cannot be bought by all the wealth of all the
world. That is love. Gods wealth alone has the moral gloiy
that influences the affections.
Outwardly we may be as weak as Timothy, with his frequent infirmities. We may be clothed in rags and live in
t le meanest of shelters. There may be nothing to indicate
that we are rolling in the real riches. This wealth is not for
the outer man
at present. It is spiritual, and for the spirit.
It is for the man within. Men behold the external appear
ance, God looks on the heart. Through His spirit our hearts
become the habitation of Ghrist. This is the ground of our
strength, for our vitality and stability depend upon the
apprehension of God’s love which has been poured out into
our
- hearts through His holy spirit (Rom.5:5). As a plant
seeks its sustenance and strength in the soil, so we should
search for our sustentation and support in the subsoil of
God’s activities, the firct of His affection. We can flourish
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in no other ground. Here alone can onr roots find nurture
and onr trunk find strength. Both of these are necessary
for fruit, such as love,joy, peace, patience, kindness, good
ness, faithfulness, meekness, self-control (Gal.5:22).
CHRIST’S UNIVERSAL HEADSHIP

To those in the embrace of the glory of His grace, God
makes known the secret of His will to have an administra
tion of the complement of the eras, to head up the uni
verse in the Christ (Eph.1:9,10). He presses Wisdom and
Prudence, with all the resources at their command, into
the service of this great secret. Christ has many eonian
glories. This is the highest of them all. He is the Son of
Adam, the Son of Abraham, the Son of David. He is the
King of Israel, the Owner of the land, the King of kings.
All of these glories are not only confined to the earth, but
find fulfillment in the day of the Lord. They do not enter
the final eon, when, as the Son of God, He administers
the whole universe.
The clearest intimations of the eon after the day of the
Lord found in the Old Testament may be summed up in
the statement that, in that era, Christ will continue to reign
over the earth, even after His priestly functions vanish. The
secret here revealed also definitely assigns Him the head
ship over the earth, and consists in enlarging the scope of
His reign to include the heavens (Eph.lilO). Christ is to
be the Head ofthe universe! That Messiah’s rule included
all the earth was a secret the initiates have known from
early times. To be with Him in this earthly Kingdom was
the high hope He put before His own. Even Paul, at first,
had looked for this earthly paradise. But now, as we have
seen, he longs for blessing in the heavenly spheres. His
hope is no longer fixed on earth, but among the celestials.
It is not possible that there can be a blessed place, any
where, apart from Christ. Our hearts have no heaven but
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where He is. So it is essential, at this point, to insert this
secret of Christ, lest it seem that we are exalted and He
is left beneath upon the earth. If our blessings are among
the celestials, if we are to reign in regions supernal, it fol
lows that these are beneath His sway, for we have naught
without Him. Before this, Gods revelation was confined to
the earth. There was no necessity for revealing His higher
glories, for His saints were not partakers in them. Now
that our destiny is celestial, we are entrusted with a secret
so staggering, so superb, that few of His saints have ever
heard of it, almost none believe it, and these are unable to
measure or even imagine its immensity.
Christ will be Head, not on the earth alone, but over the
highest heavens. His sway will include the vast universe
in its embrace. The heavenly realms, which men are only
beginning to explore, will all be beneath His pierced feet.
Look with me,on some dark night, into the starry sky and
behold a few of His domains. Come with me to the des
ert and see them double their number in the clearer air.
Join me on yon mountaintop and peer through the great
est glass that man has made to search the star-strewn fir
mament. A thousand times as many stars swim past our
wondering ga/.e. But mortal eyes are firr too weak, even
with the greatest of telescopes. Let us allow the stars to
set their seal upon a photographic plate. So many mil
lions more appear that our spirit falls upon its firce in
awe, for we have begun to glimpse the grandeur of His
celestial kingdom.
The headship ofChrist must not be confounded with His
salvation. The rule of our Lord should never be confused
with reconciliation. Universal reconciliation cannot occur
until He abdicates the throne. His headship ceases when
He hands over the Kingdom to God the Father. The uni
versal sovereignty ofthe Son of God precedes the consum
mation. Universal reconciliation follows it. His headship is
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in the last eon. Reconciliation does not become universal
until after the eonian times are past. The complement of
the eras lies between the judgment era of the great white
throne and the close of all the eras, for it must be the last.
The word plerdma is somewhat difficult to translate cor
rectly. The usual rendering of the Authorized Version is
fullness. But it never denotes the state of being full, but
rather, as they have translated it in its first occurrence,
that which is put in tofill up (Matt.9:16). It is that which
fills, or the complement. The eras of human history will
some day fulfill their cycle. The final era, which completes
their number and rounds out their ministry, is character
ized l)y the rule of one Man over the whole universe. He
Who descended into the lowest depths to save, ascends to
the highest place in order to rule.
It is worthy of note, in passing, that the Circumcision
epistles never mention a pleroma, for their ministry was
not final. Paul speaks of the complement of the nations
(Rom.11:12,20), of love as the complement of law (Rom.
13:10), of the ecclesia as the complement of Christ(Eph.
1:23; 4:13), of Christ as the complement of God (Col.2:9)
and of all else (Col.1:19). Only in Paul’s epistles do we
find God’s work brought to final fullness. He alone adds
the finishing touches. These are indicated by this word
pleroma, or complement.
The only indication of this era we have in the Old Testament is that rule, the reign of Christ and His saints, is to
continue/urt/icr than the priestly millennial reign. Priest
hood is only for olam (“forever”). Kingship is for olam va
ad (“forever and ever”). This is in exact accord with the
clearer details given us in Revelation. There we find that
the reign of the saints as kings and priests is limited to the
thousand years,(Rev.20:6). They still continue to reign in
the next eon, but there is no temple and no priesthood.
This is the complement of the eras. The throne of God
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and the Lambkin is upon the earth. John lias no vision of
the heavens. It is a secret reserved for Paul and the celes
tial saints. We have no part in the new Jerusalem. Our por
tion is in the high heavens.
From our present viewpoint we are apt to get a most
distorted view of God’s dealings in the eonian times. We
look back at almost seven and a half thousand years of
human history and find it written with tears and blood.
We look forward hopefully to a thousand years of bliss for
suffering mortals, but even that blessed era will close in
revolt and fire. Is this the full cycle of the eras? Has God
accomplished all He set out to do? Has man been fully
tested? Mankind has fully manifested its sin. We are sat
isfied on that score. But we are not sure that Christ has
done all that He can do. He is a Man, and as a Man we
are sure that He can bring humanity to the very summit
of perfection. This He does not accomplish in the day of
the Lord. Hence this is what is before Him in the day of
God, which follows it.
How long will this final era be? There is no definite rev
elation given to us. We feel sure that the thousand gen
erations of which the Psalmist speaks (Psa.105:8) must
be within the eonian times. This would give the eons a
period of at least twenty thousand years. Perhaps it coin
cides with that great astronomical cycle, the precession of
the equinoxes. That would be about twenty-four thousand
years. During this period the sun seems to shift its cross
ing of the ecliptic, through all of its signs. In twenty-four
thousand years the polar star seems to make a complete
circle. If the eonian times are so long, we have only begun
them, and there will still be nearly sixteen thousand years
left at the end of the millennium. This leaves a long, long
time for the final eon, the era which completes the cycle.
There is no such thing as chance in God’s sight A lottery,
in Israel, was not an appeal to blind fate, but to Yahweh.
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We who believe, in this present era of grace, were taken
by lot to share the celestial honors of our Lord. When
the yearly meeting of farmers occurred in each commu
nity in ancient Israel, they divided into groups, and first
of all the allotments were divided among the heads of
these groups, who allotted them to the others. We belong
to Christ. He is our Head. He has been allotted the heav
ens: our lot is cast in Him.
THE COUNSEL OF HIS WILL

Yahweli had counselled with His people Israel concern
ing their blessing and destiny. It was quite clear even to the
apostle Paul that he would have his place in the earthly King
dom of which the Hebrew prophets and our Master Him
self had spoken. How could he look forward to aught else
but what Yaliweh had revealed? But now, without explana
tion, his blessing and destiny both are changed. What right
had God to make this alteration? Did He confer with Paul
about it first? Did He consult anyone affected by it? We
may be sure He did not do it without competent advice.
But to whom could He go? Who was able to advise Him?
No one! So He takes the counsel offered by His own deter
mination. In this crisis He retires into the privacy ofimma
nent and absolute deity and bases this fresh departure on
the immutable sovereign will which underlies every activ
ity in the universe.
Ilow Godlike is this thought! He does not apologize to
Paul. He does not even explain. Why should He? He is the
Deity. He does what He wishes. Notwithstanding appear
ances, this is precisely what He is doing everywhere and
at all times. He is not hindered by His own revelations.
He is operating the universe in accord with the counsel
of His own will. It always was His intention that Paul(and
we) should be associated with Ghrist’s heavenly headship.
And it was His will that this should be kept secret until
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Israel had been thrust aside. To Paul, to us. He wishes to
be known as the only and absolute Deity, Who is working
our welfare even when we are not aware. He would have
us trust in Him, not merely His promises.
THE WISDOM OF GOD’S WILL

Gods will is sourced in Himself, and is determined by
what He is. As He is essentially Light and Love, it is His
will to reveal Himself especially His affection. As no other
motives can change this. His will is constant and His pur
pose immutable. As He has all power, nothing is able to
thwart His will. But, as He has a 1 wisdom, and revelation
is best accomplished by the use of opposites. He uses dark
ness to reveal the lighf evil to give the knowledge of good,
and hate to impart a comprehension of His love. These
temporary intentions seem to oppose His will, but must
eventually serve in fulfilling it. Then there will be no night
and no more doom, and all will be reconciled to God.
THE LAUD OF HIS GLORY

The revelation of God is a synonym for His fame or
glory. What He does is so marvelous and what He is is so
wonderful that no glory could exceed His unveiling. Let
us not be satisfied with a knowledge of His acts, or an
acquaintance with His ways. These are but the pathway
to a knowledge of Himself Let us go on until we no longer
“stand on the promises,” but rest in God. Hitherto God had
stressed His ways and words and demanded faith in their
fulfillment. Now He makes known His secrets, which deal
with previously unknown activities. From these we learn
His inmost motives, and we learn the great lesson of the
eons, to trust all to Him. T\\efuture, beyond the consum
mation, is unknown. But the God of the post-eonian eter
nity we know, and that is all we want to know!
A. E.Knock

The Concordant Version

GROWING IN THE REALIZATION OE GOD
We have reprinted A. E. Knoch’s Studies in Colossians
in this volume of Unsearchable Riches. These were origi
nally published some eighty years ago, based on the Con
cordant Version as it existed at that time, which was
principally translated by Brother Knoch. The translation
is excellent, and the studies very insightful, well worth
sharing again and again, for they point to a highly impor
tant and relevant portion of Gods Word for us. And they
do so in a way that speaks truly to both our minds and
hearts. For example:
“All that God does is done in love” (p.59).^
“Creation was not an independent act, without any rela
tion to subsequent developments. On the contrary, it was
logically the result of God’s purpose which could not be
fulfilled until the far future. Creation is, indeed, the pre
lude to reconciliation” (p.60).
“In the cross we see the utter worthlessness of man as
well as the supreme exliibition of the love of God. Recon
ciliation is effected by the revelation of God’s love in the
deepest display of human hate”(p.69).
ALL THAT GOD DOES

Creation in the past and reconciliation in the future.
And in between the cross. These three acts of God are
the critical points of all His doings. They are carried out
1. All (juotation.s are from the present volume of Unsearchable Riches,
unless otherwise noted.
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in love. Creation is an act of Gods love. Reconciliation is
an act of God’s love. The cross is an act of God’s love. My
existence is an act of God’s love related to the act of ereation. My future is to be one of reconciliation and peace,
which will come about as God’s doing, in and through the
Son of His love, in creating me in Him and reconciling me
through Him,through the blood of His cross.
“In [the Son of His love], the Firstborn from the dead,
through the blood of His cross, God is completely equipped
to consummate the purpose oflove, and bring every enemy
back to His bosom, not only saved but reconciled”(p.63).
COLOSSIANS 1:3-20
With these most critical acts of God in mind, cre
ation, the cross and reconciliation, let us look at Golossians 1:3-20 again, with a change of wording in verse 19
from that given on pages 3 and 4 of this present volume
of Unsearchable Riches:
^We are thanking the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ,always praying® concerning "you,^ on “hear
ing of"your faith in Christ Jesus and the love which "you
'have"for all the saints,’because ofthe expectation being
reserved® for"you in the heavens,which "you hear before
in the word of truth of the evangel, which, being pres
ent '"with "you, according as in the entire world also, 'is
bearing® fruit and growing®, according as it is among "you
also, from the day on which "you hear and realize the
grace of God in truth, ' according as "you learn it from
Epaphras,our beloved fellow slave, who 'is a faithful dis
penser of Christ "'for us,* who makes evident also to us
"your love in spirit.
® Therefore we' also, from the day on which we hear,
do not 'cease® praying® ""for "you and requesting® that
"you may be filled full with the realization of His will, in
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God is Equipped to Reconcile All
‘all wisdom and spiritual understanding,

=you to walk

worthily of the Lord “’for ‘’all pleasing, hearing fruit in
every good work,and growing" in the realization of God;
'' being endued"'with ‘all power,in aceord with the might
of His glory, "’for "all endurance and patience with joy;
12
at the same time giving thanks to
the Father,
Who makes =you competent “’for a part of the
allotment of the saints, in light.
13

Who rescues" us out ofthe jurisdiction of Darkness,
And transports us into the kingdom of
the Son of His love.
In Whom we are having the deliverance,
the pardon of sins.
Who 'is the Image of the invisible God,
IB

Firstborn of every creature,
'For in Him is all created.
That in the heavens and 'that on the earth.
The visible and the invisible.
Whether thrones, or lordships.
Or sovereignties, or authorities.

'

All is “created" through Him and “’for Him,
And He''is before all.
And all has its cohesion in Him.

IS

And He''is the Head of the body,the ecclesia.
Who 'is Sovereign, Firstborn "from among the
dead ones.
That in all He' may become" 'first,
19

'For in Him God delights for the entire
complement to dwell
20

And through Him to reconcile all "’to Himself
( Making peace through the blood of His cross).
Through Him, whether those on the earth
or those in the heavens.
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Prayers of Thanksgiving
THREE REALIZATIONS

Colossians begins with a prayer of thanksgiving (1:3-8)
followed by a prayer of request (1:9-11), and these in turn
open the way to the hymn ofthanksgiving(1:12-20) divided
here into two parts, the first concerning the Father, and
the second the Son of His love. The prayers direct atten
tion to the blessing of realization three times, First thanks
giving for the Colossians’ realization of God’s grace (1:6),
second the request for them to be filled full with the real
ization of God’s will (1:9) and third the request for their
growth in the realization of God Himself(1:10).
The believer begins with the realization of God’s grace.
This is set forth most fully in Romans as the manifesta
tion of God’s righteousness in the gratuitous justification
of the sinner out of and through the faith of Jesus Christ
(Rom.3:21-26). For this we give thanksgiving to God.
PRAYING FOR REALIZATION^

Paul’s prayer ofrequest in Colossians 1:9-12 is for realiza
tion that directs our walk and our way ofliving. He requests
God that we may be filled full with the realization of His
will with all wisdom and spiritual understanding—not as
an end in itself but so that we may walk worthily of our
Lord Jesus Christ for every act of pleasing, bearing fruit
in every good work. This request is then expanded with
the “and” of the last phrase of verse 10, Paul now request
ing God that in filling us full with the realization of God’s
will. He may be giving us growth in the realization ofGod
Himself! And this also is not an end in itself Growth in
the realization of God leads to our being endued with all
(spiritual) power, in accord with the might of God’s glory
2. Realization is a strengthened knowledge(oN-KNOwledge)that con
nects with some vital fact; it is often translated recognition in the CV
(c/Keyword Concordance p.242).

and Requests for Realization
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(Mis glorious might). And even more than this, the real
ization of Ciod builds up all endurance and patience with
joy as we live our present lives in this world of darkness,
that is, this world filled with ignorance of God.
Mow important therefore are these realizations. We do
well to repeat Brother Knochs comments: “Let us pray,
then, that the saints may hefilled with a realization of
[God’s] will in all wisdom and spiritual understanding, for
only thus can we walk worthily ofthe Lord for all pleasing,
and bear fruit in every good work. Here it is not merely a
matter of pleasing God or of doing good—we all may do
that in some measure even in our ignorance—but of put
ting quality and flavor into our actions such as will delight
Ciod’s heart” (p.52).
And again: “The latest revelations of [God’s] will are
especially adapted to display the excellences of the divine
wisdom and love, so that all who realize His will will appre
ciate Him in the measure in which they understand it. As
this is unfolded to our hearts we should grow in onr appre
ciation of God, and thus approach the final goal ahead
of others of His creatures. May God become All in us in
increasing measure as we contemplate the secret of Ghrist,
and see His hand and head and heart engaged in drawing
His creatures to Himselfthrough sin and salvation” (p.53).
Here certainly is power for all endurance and patience

with joy.
THE HYMN

Thus Paul sings in a sort of double hymn, easily mem
orized, but in a form that is poetically condensed, first
concerning the Father, then concerning the Son of His
love. But all is for our realization of God and of His will.
What is said about the Son in verses 14-20 is a revelation
of Cmd’s love which is vital to our walk and for endurance
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and patience with joy,just as what is said about the Father
in verses 12 and 13.
That we are having the deliverance and pardon of sins,
in Christ, and that He is the Image of the invisible God,
Firstborn of every creature, is no less a revelation of Gods
will for a realization of God than the fact that God makes
us competent for a part of the allotment of the saints in
light. It is God Who creates all in and through and/or the
Son of His love. So also God places Ghrist as the Gohesive
Factor for all of creation, bringing all together harmoni
ously. As for us whom God already rescues in spirit out of
the jurisdiction of darkness and transports into the king
dom of the Son of His love, in doing this it is God Who
gives us His Son as our Head,the Head of His body, those
called out for a special place as the complement ofthe One
Who is completing the all in all (Eph.l:22).
In taking account of all this concerning the Son of Gods
love we are being filled with a realization of God’s will and
are growing in the realization of Himself For it is His God
and Father Who makes our Lord Jesus Ghrist Sovereign
and Who rouses Him as the Firstborn from among the
dead. It is God, out of Whom and through Whom is all in
the absolute sense, Who makes known His love in grant
ing to Ghrist First Place in all His eonian operations.
To be growing in realization of these glories of Christ
is to be growing in the realization of God Who has pur
posed them and Who brings them about in operating all
in accord with the counsel of His will (Eph.1:13).
GOD DELIGHTS IN THE SON

In Ephesians 1 Paul speaks of the delight of God’s will
in relation to our sonship (v.5) and of God’s delight itself
in relation to the secret of God’s will to head up all in
the Ghrist (verses 9 and 10). Now in Golossians 1 where
Christ is identified as the Son of God’s love (v.l3), the

Ciod s Delight in His Son
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verb “delights” is used in relation to the entire comple
ment dwelling in Christ and all being reconciled through
Him (verses 19 and 20).
In commenting on the words “the entire complement,”
Brother Knoch first writes: “In Him [Christ] the comple
ment delights to dwell” (p.64). Yet he follows this with a
review of those occasions in our Lord’s earthly ministry
when God directly speaks of His delight in His Son: “At
His [Jesus’s] baptism, when the heavens were opened to
Him,the voice declared. This is My Son, the Beloved, in
Whom I delight’(Matt.3:17; Mark 1:11; Luke 3:22). So
again, when He was transformed on the high mountain,
a voice came out of the cloud and testified to the delight
of the Father in His Beloved (Matt.l7:5; Mark 9:7). Peter
reminds us ofthis in his epistle, and tells us that it brought
Him honor and glory from God the Father(2 Peter 1:17).
Long before Isaiali records the same fact (Matt.12:18; Isa.
42:1):‘My Beloved, in Whom My soul delights’” (p.64).
It is clear that whatever Brother Knoch understood by
taking “the entire complement” as the subject of the verb
“delights,” he was not distinguishing this from God’s delight
for His Son in Whom the entire complement of the Deity
dwells, and through Whom all is reconciled.
GOD AND CHRIST AS RECONCILERS

In his studies on Ephesians, commenting on the head
ship ofChrist, Brother Knoch writes:“The rule ofour Lord
should never be confused with reconciliation. Universal
reconciliation cannot occur until He abdicates the throne.
His headship ceases when He hands over the Kingdom to
God the Father ... Beconciliation does not become uni
versal until the eonian times are past” (p.l72).
God as the Father is the Reconciler ofall that is estranged
from Him. He does this through His Beloved Son. But
it does not become a completed and fully experienced
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achievement until God beeoines All in all (1 Cor.15:28).
The consummation is the viewpoint of Colossians 1:19,20.
God is the Reconciler of the all.
In Ephesians 2:13-19, however, Christ is presented as
the Reconciler of those afar (termed “Uncircumcision”)
and those near(termed “Circumcision”). So also in Colos
sians 1:21 Christ is seen as the Reconciler of us who once
were,in our comprehension, estranged from and enemies
to God. These passages do not speak of universal reconcili
ation, but of processes toward that goal. Colossians 1:19,
20, however, speaks of the goal. Consequently it speaks
of God as the Reconciler, through His Beloved Son, mak
ing peace through His cross. Here God is the Reconciler
Absolute, and His Beloved Son is the Channel through
Whom God operates with delight in bringing all to this
glorious consummation.
CONTEXT AND GRAMMAR

We have seen that in every way the context, near and far,
supports the revised reading of Colossians 1:19. It is Cod,
the God and Father ofour Lord Jesus Christ,Who delights
the homing of all that is needed to complete His purpose
of love to be placed in Christ—in the Son of His love.
19

20

'For in Him [the Son of Gods love] God [the Father]
delights for the entire eomplement to dwell.
And through Him [the Son of His love] God delights
to reconeile all '"to Himself
(God “making peace through the hlood
of His [Christs] cross),
[God reconciling the all] through Him [Christ],
whether 'those on the earth
or those in the heavens.

There remains for now a few comments on the gram
mar: The Greek verb in verse 19,eudokesen, can be taken

It is Ciod s Delight, through Christ
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as it-deliglits, referring to “the entire complement,’ or
He-delights, referring to God [or, the Father] understood
from the context. English translations are about equally
divided on this point, the AV, for example, inserting “the
Father” as the subject ofthe verb, but the RSV having “the
fulness of God was pleased.” Throughout the hymn the
identification of the pronouns He (or, it), and Him must
be decided by the context and Paul’s message as a whole.
The first “Him” in verse 20 clearly refers to Ghrist and the
second “Him” refers to God—“through Christ” all rec
onciled “to God.” Yet, as now rendered in the revised CV
(p.179), it is necessary in English to add a lightface ’’-self”
to the “Him.” This corresponds grammatically with Ephe
sians 2:15 (“that [Christ] should create the two, in Him
self”) and Philippians 3:21 (“the operation which enables
[Christ] even to subject all Himself”). In these two pas
sages the original texts of codices Alexandrinus, Vaticanus
and Sinaiticns have only the personal pronoun “Him” as
here in Colossians 1:20. But the CV has chosen to use the
reflexive form (“Himself”) as inserted in the margin of
Sinaiticns by a later (often reliable) hand. Nevertheless, it
is evident that the personal pronoun “Him” was sometimes
used in the sense of“Himself”(<^Matt.6:19 where the pro
noun “your” needs to be taken as “yourself” in English).
The revised reading is thus possible grammatically, and
highly likely contextually. God delights to have the entire
complement dwell in Christ, and He delights to recon
cile all to Himself through Christ. In no way does this
detract from the glory and honor of Christ (as presented,
lor example, in Ephesians 2:15 and Philippians 3:21). He
is the One, and only One, in Whom and through Whom,
and through the blood of Whose cross, God’s purpose of
love and delight is made known and is brought about.
D.H.H.

If One Died For the Sake ofAll

THE RECONCILIATION OF ALL TO GOD
All who are estranged from God will be brought into the
enjoyment of that reconciliation and peace toward God
which has been established through the blood of Ghrists
cross. This is assured in the words of Golossians 1:19,20:
19
20

<For in Him God delights for the entire
complement to dwell
And through Him to reeoncile all " to Himself
(“Making peace through the blood of His cross).
Through Him, whether those on the earth
or 'those in the heavens.
A PIVOTAL POINT

This passage is a pivotal point in Golossians. It is the cli
max of that portion of the hymn of 1:12-20 which focuses
on Christ as the Son of Gods love, the Image of the invis
ible God in Whom God delights to have the entire com
plement dwell. As such Golossians 1:20 is vital for the
realization of God (1:10) as He is revealed as the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ (1:3). It is also the major
basis for our appreciation of the reconciliation God has
made and for persistence in the faith day by day, as pre
sented in the rest of the epistle. Golossians 1:19,20 cannot be passed over lightly. All believers should take this
annonncement of universal reconciliation very seriously
and with the highest degree of optimism.
THE REALIZATION OF GOD

In Golossians 1:10, Paul prays for growth in the realiza
tion of God. The great impediment to this realization is

Ciod s Cirace and Will
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the presence of sin and estrangement which keeps Gods
creatures at a distance from Him. It is in the removal of
this estrangement that God makes Himself known to ns,
and this operation is carried out in and through His Son.
I lence, Paul precedes his prayer for the realization of God
I limselfby reference to the realization of Gods grace (1;6)
and the realization of Gods will (1:9), both of which relate
to the death of Ghrist.
Ciod’s grace is made known to ns in the evangel which
declares that Ghrist dies for our sins, is entombed and has
been roused (1 Cor.15:3,4). We all are sinners, being jus
tified gratuitously in God’s grace, throngh the deliverance
which is in Christ Jesus (Rom.3:23,24). In grace, through
faith, are we saved, and this is not out of ourselves; it is
God’s approach present, not of works, lest anyone should
boast (Eph.2:8,9). The evangel tells ns that God gives and
we receive. It declares that God acts and we are blessed.
God’s will is similarly revealed in the message of Christ’s
death for sinners. God wills that all mankind be saved and
come into a realization of the trnth (1 Tim.2:4). Hence
God counseled (intended) the death of His Son (Acts
2:23; 4:27,28), sparing Him not, but giving Him np for
us all (Rom.8:32). Not only was this God’s intention, but
because of the glorious results of the cross it was God’s
will, as our Lord indicated in Gethsemane (Matt.26:42).
We cannot grasp the riches and power and glory of God’s
grace or perceive the righteousness and wisdom and love
of His will as they are manifested in the death of His Son
apart from seeing their results. His will involves the giving
up of His Son to death in light ofthe good it would achieve
(and it alone could achieve) not only for hnman sinners, but
for all of estranged creation in blessing and realization.
In Colossians this evangel is expressed most strikingly
in Paul’s soaring hymn of praise in 1:12-20.
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Christ as the Image of God
THE CHRIST OF COLOSSIANS

In this marvelous passage Paul sings of Christ, ofWhoin
God is the God and Father, and in Whom all are recon
ciled to God. This hymn speaks of Christ in relation to
God three times. First of all He is the Son of Gods love
(1:13). Then He is the Image of the invisible God (1:15).
And finally He is the One in Whom God delights that the
entire complement[ofthe Deity] should dwell (1:19), and
through Whom God delights to reconcile all to Himself,
making peace through the blood of Christs cross.
Colossians 1:19,20 is the climax of this hymn. All else
leads forward to this conclusion. Christ reveals God as the
One Who brings estrangement and enmity and evil itself
to an end by means of one astounding act at the cross.
THE IMAGE OF THE INVISIBLE GOD

As the One in Whom,through Whom and for Whom
all is created (Col.1:16,17), Christ reveals the invisible
God. In the work of creation Christ images God’s power
and intelligence. But until the cross He could not reflect
God’s love and His delight which shapes His power and
which infuses His wisdom.
We cannot realize God as He is if we see Him only as a
God ofsupreme ability and power. Christ as Creator mirrors
God’s power and divinity (Rom.1:20). We must also know
the joy and peace that comes with a realization of God in
reconciliation. Consequently,in His love for His Son, God
counseled that Christ would not only be the Image of His
hand, but also be the Expression of His heart’s desire. In
all things Christ becomes first (Col.1:18).
There are other powerful creatures, created in Christ
Who is the Firstborn of every creature, who are referred
to in verse 16 as “thrones, lordships, sovereignties and
authorities.” But they cannot reflect the love of Ciod. Cer
tain among them might be able to bring creation into an

Christ as the Complement of God
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imposed order, but they could not gain what God wills
for I lis universe in expressing the desire which is in His
heart. The Image of the invisible God must be also the
Son ol'His love in order to convey this love to all His crea
tures personally.
This Christ does for us already in .spirit as the Head of
His body which is that out-calling of human beings, cho
sen and called in grace, delivered from sin and death into
righteousness and life by His death and resurrection. He
also does this as Sovereign over all the powers of the uni
verse, exalted as Saviour and Lord, in light of His obe
dience to the death of the cross (Phil. 2:8-11). And again
He does this as the “Firstborn from among the dead,” the
One in Whom all who are dying will be vivified. He Him
self leading the way (1 Cor.15:22).
Consequently, Christ is the Image of the invisible God,
not simply by the work ofcreation itself, but also by bring
ing all of creation to its intended completion. This is the
theme now of the dramatic, closing lines of the hymn.
IN WHOM THE ENTIRE COMPLEMENT DWELLS

The Son of Cods love, the Image of the invisible God,
is now to be seen as the One in Whom the entire comple
ment dwells. It may have been that some people, known
to the Colossians, were referring to spiritual lordships and
sovereignties as the “pleroma” or complement of God. His
tory records such a religious concept some years later, and
the terminology used here suggests it was already appear
ing to the dilution of Christs honors in peoples minds.
Christ is the One and the only One in Whom the “entire
complement” is nialdng its home. In Colossians 2:9 we learn
that this “entire complement” is the “entire complement
of the Deity.” It refers to that which makes God complete.
Cod delights to reveal Himself in the fullness of His love
in Christ as the One Who shed His blood at the cross for
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the reconciliation of all. As the One in Whom the entire
complement [of the Deity] dwells, Christ becomes the
Channel through Whom all is reconciled to God. In this,
Christ makes God fully known and appreciated every
where throughout the universe.
“and you”

Paul has finished his hymn recounting the glories of
Christ, ending with Christ as the One through Whom
God reconciles all to Himself Now he turns back to the
“brethren in Christ” (1:2), and addresses ns personally:
“And you, being once estranged and enemies in compre
hension, by wicked acts, yet now He reconciles by His
body of flesh, through His death, to present yon holy and
flawless and unimpeachable in His sight” (Col.1:21,22).
Here, Christ is seen as the Reconciler, for our present
reconciliation to God,in spirit, is part ofthe process toward
the glorious consummation of the reconciliation of all.
All the requirements for reconciliation are accounted
for. There is estrangement and enmity. That is the sorry
but necessary contribution we have made to the process.
There is the death of God’s Son Who has come among
us in a body of flesh like ours. And there is the Cod and
Father of Christ Whose will and delight is to bring us to
Himself through His Son, in realization and appreci
ation of Himself
What God intends the blood of Christ’s cross to accom
plish for all who are estranged from Him, He has already
granted to us in spirit. What we have now is based on what
Christ has gained for all. In seeing the certainty and the
grace of this peace which we have received on the basis of
Christ’s death for us, and in “persisting” in this flxith (Col.
1:23) we will surely be experiencing much of the peace of
this reconciliation today. This is t le basis of the believ
ers’ assurance and walk in these present times of uncer-
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tainty and struggle. We believe this evangel which says
that Ciod has doomed the estrangement of His creation
to extinction through the death of His beloved Son. And
in believing this our hearts are consoled (Col.2:2) and our
faith stabilized (2:5).
PERSISTING IN THE FAITH

According to Colossians 1:23, if we believe that we have
(in spirit) been delivered from estrangement and enmity
by the death of Christ and have been brought into recon
ciliation by His blood, apart from our own works, and we
persist in this faith, we will be experiencing much of this
reconciliation even now. The evangel is full of riches of
assurance. But the horror of unending torment or anni
hilation debilitates faith. And the view of God that such
concepts demand constantly erodes the peace of reliance
on Him and the assurance of His glorious delight in Christ
that the evangel of Colossians 1:19,20 presents.
We cannot grow in realization of God’s wisdom and
power or His goodness and love if we suppose He is not
able or not willing to bring all into that peace and happi
ness which the cross of Christ has gained. It is what such
a tragedy painted by traditionalism says about God and
the cross of Christ that should convince us that all pas
sages of Scripture dealing with judgment and condemna
tion speak of temporary means and not everlasting states.
There is no deficiency in the effectualness of the cross of
Christ and no dualistic contradiction in the will of God.
Christ does die for all, and therefore all will be recon
ciled to Cod.
We are thanking the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ for the glorious achievement of His delight through
the blood of Christ’s cross. It is a triumph over our enmity
and hostility, and that of all His estranged creatures, and
it will be manifested in the deeply felt and fully appreci
ated reconciliation of all.
D.H.H.
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